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CHAPTER I 
INTROOUCT ION 
Statement of t he Problem 
Christ commissioned His Church to go and "make disciples of 
all na tions , baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit."1 This is the divine call to repent-
ance and faith, ministered throL1gh apostles to t he world, by means 
of the dynamic Word. As converts receive the call to the new 
l ife , t hey are taught to observe all that Christ has commanded His 
2 Chu rch . This i s minis tra tion of t he Word from di s ciple t o dis-
cipl e , growing in Christian f a ith, knowledge and works. From a 
chronolo gical viewpoint, the Christian's new life begins with the 
call to faith, and continues in the growth of faith. 
The bulk of Christian educational material is designed to 
i mplement the second part of the Greet Commission, growth in 
faith and life. 3 Conversion is assumed as an ~ . priori fact. 
Such an assumption is generally justified, since Christian educa-
tion usually serves the needs of baptized Christiane who are liv-
ing within the sphere of the Church. Thus an axtensive body of 
1Matt. 28:19. All Biblical references are taken from the 
Revised Standard Version. 
2Matt. 28:20. 
3Arthur c. Repp, Principles of Religious Teaching, Corre-
spondence Course~ (St. Louis: Concordia Seminary, n.d.), I, 
19-20. 
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e duca tiona l l itRr a ture has deve l oped wh i ch in t e nds to gui de Chri s -
ti ans into an increas ina unders t a nding and us e of the he r i t age 
which i s thoirs in Chr i s t . 
Adu l t pre- rnemhe r ship ina truct i bn cannot one r a t e on t l1e as-
sumption t hat membar s of th~ clas s are Chri sti ans . Tha t i s , pre-
membersh i p ins truc tion is pri marily concRrnad b1ith the mek i nn of 
di scip l es , and se~uent i a l l y wi t h t he i r growt h in t he f a ith . The 
pr obl em is f ur~1er compl i ca t ed ~V the f ac t t!1a t somra l earn2r s may 
be l apsed Chri s ti ans , ot he r s moy have he t nr odox backgrounds a nd 
s ti ll o thar8 may be or thodox Chr i sti nns . 
This t hes i s i s primarily conce r ned with the cr i ter i a for t he 
struc t ur i n~ of a du l t pre-mernb6rs hi p ins truc tion , i n the l i gh t of 
its uniqu8 pos i t i on within the f i e l d of Christi on e ducati on. The 
broad area of Chr i stian e duca tion has t ha probl em of teach i ng 
indi vidua l s who exhibi t r Gl a tive degr ees of f a ith and knowl ~dqe . 
Functi ona l l y, mos t of Chri s tia n education i s bas e d upon t he as-
sumpti on ths t a cam,non denominator of faith is pr esent , no matter 
how minima l it may be . Since adult pr e- memb8rship ins truction 
can 1nake no s uch ass umption, it f ollows tha t the whole philosophy 
of Chri s t i an e duca tion mus t be re-examined in t he light of pre-
member s hip ins truction . 
Limita tion of the Problem 
A~1Jlt pre-membe rship instruction appears to be an a rea of 
primary res earch . This writer has found f ew published mate rials 
which attempt to des cribe its nature and purpos e. These dea l 
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with the s ubject i n a cur sory manner . As a r esul t , the fi e l d 
appears ope n ta comprehens ive i nvesti gation. ThiD t hesi s i s lim-
ited to b~ overview of some factors which re l a t e spe cifical l y to 
adult ore- membership ins truction . 
(me major r-irea of cons iderati on is the l cElr ne r . It cannot 
ba ass umed t h0 t al l l e arners wi t hin th8 pr e- membersh i p clas s have 
a common de nomi nntor of Christian fDith. Nor can it ~e assumed 
t hat a l l are l ock ing in faith . A fairly comprehensive study of 
l earne~ backRround i s there f ore in or der. What do the l ear ne r s 
havt?. in com111on ud. th e ;.:1ch othe r? How do t hey d i f f e r i n pe r spective 
and background? lilhat a r e the avai l abl e points of contact? 
The principl es which wi l l determine the purpose and scope of 
adu l t pre-membership i ns t ruction const itute a basic considera tion. 
Why shou l d adult pr e-membershi p instruction be a r equirement for 
adult c ommunicant rnemb_P.rsh i p? Ho1J1 does i t di ffe r from othe r areas 
of Chr i s tian e duca tion? What a r e i tG similarities? Do the gener-
al pri ncipl es of Chr i s t ian e duca tion apply t o adult pre- membe r s hip 
ins truction, o r do new or modified principles come into effect? 
The obj ectives of adult pre-membership instruction constitute 
a third major ar ea of investigation. Variou s names by ~ hich this 
class i s commonly titled are: "adult informa tion class," "adult 
confirma tion class ," "adult membe rship class," "adult class" and 
"the pastor's class." Each of these titles may indica te a variant 
concept of class objectives. Is the purpose of the class to 
inform, to confirm, to recruit? It would armert r tha t the dis-
tinctive objectives of the adult pre-membership class dese rve 
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s t u rly. 
A fina l a r 8a of ma jor inves tiga tion i s the curr i cu lum. Tt1is 
i s the practica l application uf the pr ece ding r esearch. How may 
the cu r riculum be de ve loped and e va luated i n tl12 light of l earner 
per spectives , principl as and ob j ectives? 
While ~ ,e a bove serves t o define the lin1its or t h i s thesis , 
it should be no ted tha t each a r ea could constitute a valid and 
wor thwhile s tu dy i n itself. An expGnded cons i de r a tion or the 
cur riculum mi ~ht prove to be of es~ecial ly s igni fi cant v~lue . 
Howeve r , the l ack o f r esource ma t e ria l necessita t es l i mita tion to 
a broDd overview of t he ant i re a r ea . 
Perhaps t he ch i e f va lue of the t hes i s to th i 2 1Jrite r iG that 
it serves as a pe r sona l 11 pilot s tudy" in t he araa of adult r re-
mernber shi p ins truction. I n researchinq the ar ea , this writer was 
compe lled to come t o grips with s ome of t he basic and unique 
i ssues which are involved in adult pr e- member s hip ins truction. 
Howe ve r, this write r i n t he fira t to admit t h8 t this s tudy 1~ rio t 
de finitive . I t a ttempts t o clarify some o f the ma jor problems, 
but the conclusions which are reached are t ent~tive , and are sub-
j ect to the pragma tic tes t. 
Establishment of Context 
Adult pre-membership instruction falls within the purview of 
Christian education. More specifically, it is an area of adult 
Christian education. In common with all Christian education, it 
endeavors to convey God's revelation of Himself, which i s embodied 
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in Scripture. The heart of this reve l a tion i s Jes us , the Chri s t. 
Onl y wh,,m the hlord of God i s tl1e core of e duc a tion can i t be said 
to be tru l y Christian. 
The prime sources of r esear ch are th 8 Bi bl e , b~ich i s God ' s 
i nspired ~ord , a nd t he Lu t heran Confession~ , which a r e norma tive 
t o a Luthe r an unde r s tanding o f the 8i ~l e . The pro bl em invol ved in 
t na use of these sources , with r e l a tion tc adult pr e- member s hip 
instruction, i s thnt ne ithe r s ource structures t his specific a rea . 
Scriptu ral accounts of the ca ll to f a ith a r e invariably couched 
in te rms of Goa ' s action upon men. Christi an educa tion ~c rmally 
appears to be a sequel t o this a ction. 
Adult pra-membc r ohip ins truct ion i s a human in3titution, 
which is designed to s tructure t he channel whe reby this action of 
tl1e GJora Lr1kos pl ace . It i D in d irect conformity to Scriotural 
t e2chings, buc aus e it i s e ssentia lly tho proclama tion of the 
~e ryqmB. Howeve r, Scriptur a l GLiidolines era riot s pecifically set ' 
forth, and ths Church has the t a sk of structuring thib procla-
ma tion in a way which i s in conformity t o God's Word , and which 
conveys God's Word . 
The gen8ral literature of Christian education ccnstitutes a 
second~~v source. However, there i s a fundame nta l difference in 
the response which the bro ad field of Christian education e xpects 
of the learner, and t hat which adult pre-membertihip ins truction 
expects . The difference is growth in faith compar ed to the call 
ta faith. For this reason, secondary sources are illustrntive, 
but only the primnrv sources are de terminative in torms of ca,ntent 
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Em d str uctu re . 
The bas ic pro bl em 1,.1hi.ch thr3 re search student in this a r ea 
faces i s t hat all of the publ i ~hed and access ibl e material is 
tange ntial to tt,e r:; ubj ect, an r.l does not f ucus upon it as a major 
field of inves ti ga t i on . Much of t he resource rn~ t e~is l i s therefor e 
based upon expe rionce a nrJ Church custom, ne: i the r of u1hicl1 ca :1 be 
documented . It i s hope d that mars s t udi as will be made · in th i s 
area , wh ich wil l serve t o define the purpo5e a nd content cf sdul t 
pre- me.mbe r s hio i nstruc tion more soecifi ca lly . 
Definition o f Te r ms 
TherR are two terms t:.Jhich desurve specific c:E!n:iiti on ut thi s 
timo . Tho f irs t i r;:; "adult pre- mem be r ship ins truc tion . 11 /ls ht'IS 
been s t a ted, t here .i~ a vari etv of termina l ouv in use tullicl1 de-
scrib~n t hi s are a of Christ i an e ducation . "Adult prs - msmbers hip 
instruction" wes chosen for U!38 in t:,i s tt1es i s because it i s both 
descrip t. i va and neu t ra l. I n terms of descrintion 1 t ha t e rm i s 
a p t because the cla s s s erves adults who a r e not ye t members of the 
l ocal congrega ti on, but desire t o beGome membe r s . It is sub-
mitted t hat a r ~l ativ8ly neutra l t e r m i s desirad , becaus2 much of 
thn terminol ogy in pr esent us e i s misleading. For e xnmo l e , if one 
we r e t o speak of a n "adult confirma tion class , 11 it would be loqi'-
c :-,1 ti:; assume t tia t a ll a f tho class members had heen pre viously 
beptized. And this i s not necansarlly the cas e . Similar objec-
tions can be raised to much of the other t e r minology in use . 
The s econd tarrn which needs ini~ial de finition i s "Wor d." 
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This writer uses the term in the inclusive sense of describing 
God ' s total action upon mankind . In this sense , "Word 11 is to be 
equated with "Means of Grace , " the 11 Ch:ristocentric .principl e , 11 
11 worl< and wi ll of God, 11 the 11 dynamic Word," the 11 action of God, 11 
11God' s creative , saving and s ustaining action." 
Methodology 
The l earner comes to the adult pre-membership class with a 
pers pective which has been molded by hi s past life experiences. 
His perspective may be defined as his phi losophy of life. All of 
the knowl e dge and skills to which the l earner is exposed are sub-
j ect to this perspective, which forms a subjective cri terion for 
e v2luat ion of t heir re l evance to the learner . Adult pre-membership 
ins truction must fin d a point of contact with learner perspective:. . 
Thus, the Ho l y Spirit enables a new, Christocentric perspective on 
the part of the learner. 
The Christocentri c principle is normative to Lutheran theo-
logy. God's point of contact with man is His Ward, which became 
incarnate in the person of His Son, the Savior. The Holy Spiri £ 
ministers this Word to sinful man, creating and sustaining saving 
faith. All Christian educa tion is a vehicle of God's Word. Adult 
pre-membership instruction is subsumed under Christian education 
in that it is Christocentric and conveys God's Word. The pri.mary 
action of the Word is cqnversion, followed by sanctification of 
life. 
The objectives of adult pre-membership instruction are based 
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upon the Ch_ri s tacentric principl e . The :J.iord creates faith in the 
unbe lie ver , r ecalls the l apsed to f a ith and fortifies the faith 
of t he be lieve r. The meaning a nd purpose of the ~ord is com-
munica t ed by human agency , but the act i on of the Word i s wr ought 
by the Spi r i t . 
The curriculum of adu l t pr e- membership instr uction i E the 
ve hicle which the Spirit uses to convey God ' s creative, savi ng 
end s ustai ning Word . All aspects of the curricu l um are to be 
s ubsume d under the Chr i stoce ntric ~r inc i pl e . The curriculum pro-
vi r!P. 0' a channe l wl1e r ebv the II.lord i s e f'fe ct8d and Chr isti ~n kna!.11-
l udge ano ak ills a r e rle ve l oped . 
CHAPTER II 
THE LEARNER 
Per s pecti ve Factors 
When ono doscribes the individua l participant in the a dult 
i)re - mombArship class r.1s a "learne r, 11 i t folla tiJS tha t the l e a rner's 
cogn i t ive a nd a ffec tive per epective, wi th r e l a tion t o the sub-
jec t content o f th e cour se , l s in name degre e deficient. At t he 
same t i me , m2J jor accoun t mus t be t a ken of the fact tha t e: a cl1 
indi vidual' s perspec ti ve i s re l a tive ly uni que , a product of h i s 
personAl backgr ound e nvi r onme nt . Thi s individua l pe r spective 
influe ncus each l earne r ' s r eception of new i nforma tion a nd atti-
t udes i n t e rms of his uni que personalitv. 1 
Th8 mind of ttie l earne r is no t a tabula ~' upon which ma y 
be ins cri be d a ny ph i l osophy or e thic. Ra ther, he r.1lready has a 
philos ophy of life wh ich h e values because it has become a par t 
of himcal f, the integrating principl e by which he has learne d tc 
functio n in hi s exaeri emti a l exi s tence . Any new expP.rience, such 
as a n adult ore-membersh i p cla s s, may constitute a covert threat 
if it demands a modification af attitudes on the pDrt of the 
2 l earner which i mpi nges upon his intrinsic pers pe ctive. 
1J. R. Kidd, How Adults Learn (~ew York: Associ3tion Press, 
c.1959), p. 38. 
2Jack R. Gibb, Grace N. Platts a nd Lorraine F. Mille r, 
Dynamics £f. Participative Groups ( hJast1ini)tan, D.C.: National 
Tra ining Laboratories, c.1951), pp. 8-9. 
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The immediate purpose of this di s cussion i s to es t abli s h 
maja~ f actors which re l ate ta individua l perspectives, and their 
e ffect unon the adult clas s experience. An eHhaustive analys is 
of the i ndi vidua l 's envi ronmenta l back ground is not contemplated . 
R3 tha r , dis cu s sion is confined t o l earner backgr ound as it relates 
specifical ly to the adu l t c l as s . 
Maturity 
It i s s omewhat of a mi s nomer to refa r t o the l earne r in the 
pre- member shi p c l ass as a n "adult. " In fact, thu only va lid uni-
form ~asiqnation of t he l ea rnor as "adult," i s in contra-distinc-
tion .to the junior l1iah s chool ,confirmation class , wh ich i s usu-
ally composed of ~~ildren preparing for communicant membe rship . 
Everyone e l se considerinq communicant membership i s s n "adult." 
In po in t of chrono logica l age , the "a du l t " may be anywhere between 
hi gh s chool end a dvanced age , i nc luding bo th extremes . His mental 
maturi t y may range between that of the sophisticate and the »rock 
3 
and roller ,~ regardless of age . 
Note mus t be taken of the faa.t tha t many pastors are acutely 
aware of t~a age differentia l within the adult class, and some 
r1ave worked out relatively satisfactory solutions. Within a 
larger parish, it i s possible ta conduct several pre-membership 
classes , segregated according to age groups. An alternate solu-
tion woul d be to delay instruction until a sufficinnt number of 
3oavid J. Ernsberger, A Philosophy of Adult Christian Educa-
1!£!:!. (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, c.1959), PP• 94-100. 
\ 
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prospects within a certain ~ge group ing had indicated their de-
si r e to r eceive ins truction. Another possibili t v would be private 
instruction . It i s unfortunate that a ll of the solutions offered 
demand more of t he post.or ' s time than i s someti mes avai lable . 
In tl1e parish , t tie pastor often has no alte rnative but to 
conduct a ~inql e adu l t class at one time , with no segregati on .ac-
cording to the age or menta·1 maturity of the l earner. As a re-
sult, there i s often a ditipurity between l earners , re l ative to 
their menta l and phys ical maturity. For example , tt,e tnen-ager' s 
concern with Chri s ti an family life may he only tangent i ally re-
l r1t1:nl t o U1e concerns of thu matron with throe childron and an 
aonosti c hus band . Y8 t both viewpoints are valid, and must some-
time~ be currPl~LL ~ with in the adu l t cl~ss experi ence. 
Reli gioua Background 
In terms of speci fic rel i gious background, the learner may 
be a professing atheisti or, at another extreme , a member of the 
local conqreg~tion. However, !tis virtually ce rtain that all 
members of the class have at s ome time received some degrea of 
previous r e ligious con t act. · For many, religious instruction will 
ha ve taken th~ form of parental training supplemented by church 
attendance, Sunday school, confirmstion class or parish school. 
Some will have come into contact with religious ideals through 
~lubs, lodges and other organizations with religious overtones. 
Others will have received religious instruction ar exhortation 
in institutions such as hospitals, unive rsities, the armed forces, 
' \ 
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etc., which provide a sometimes social l y compe lli ng religious con-
tact. In addition, the individual i s subjected t a re ligion via 
the mass media a nd personal contact from fri ends a nd s tra ngers 
ali ke . It i s virtually i mnossible tu comp l e t e ly avoid r e ligious 
con tact within our socie ty. · The r esult i s th a t everyone has at 
l east a s mattering of a r e ligiou s vocabulary, and has forme d same 
i mpress ion of what r e li gion i s , and has t o offe r. 4 Thi s impres-
s ion will necessari l y act as ce ns o r in the r eception of ne~ or 
competing r e ligious concep t s , as introduced with in the adul t class 
s ituation . 
/-\l thouril1 e ve r y member of tt, e adult class necessarily has 
some degree of initia l religious knowledge and experi ence, it can-
not be inferre d that a meeting ground i s the r8by au tomatically 
est eblished. The learners ordinarily will not exhibit a homage-
neity of religious background. Theologica l vocabularies may or 
mew not manifest pa:. ,.llel terminology. The individual semantics 
which color the vocabularies will be rarely identical, sometimes 
parallel, and often apposing to .each other. Even such a universal 
t er:.i as "Go d" i s subject to a spectrum of meaning. Religious 
terms may have various meanings in the minds of learners. As a 
r esult, the adult class instructor does not dare to take any reli-
gious tP.rm or concept far granted. It .cannot be presumed that all 
members of the class, ha ving been exposed to a minimal amount of 
religious in.::;t:-1.n.:: tion, are ready to build upon a common semantic 
4Martin E. Marty, The New Shape of American Religion (New 
York~ ifl13rper and Brothers';"" c.ItJ59), p:--33. 
\ 
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and conceptual foundation. 5 
One segment of the adult class might be composed of persons 
who had previously received specific instruction within the frame-
work of the local congregation or its denomina tional affili ates . 
The occasion of their presence within the class .will vary. Some-
times the presence of a congregational official, for example, an 
e lde r , wi ll serve as liason between t~e prospective members and 
the congr egation. In some insta nces, a "sponsor" plan is em-
ployed, whereby a member of the congregation attends the class in 
company with an unchurched f rie nd. Some, who are already com-
municant members of t he congrega tion, may desire a "refresher" 
cours e in the Christian fundamentals. Lapsed members desiring 
re-admi ssion will be present. All of t !-tP.Se persons will share a 
r e l atively common religious vocabulary. 
The sharing of. a common vocabulary is no guarantee of a con-
6 ceptual agreement. It may happen that major differences in 
opinion may be masked by apparent similarities of expression. 
Some members of the class, al though communicants, may ha_ve re-
ceived no formal instruction beyond confirmation class. Often 
these are cases of "arrested development," in terms of spiritual 
growth. Some will maintain the religious perspectives of child-
5warren H. Schmidt, "The Churchman and the Social Sciences," 
Toward Adult Christian Education, edited by Donald Deffner (River 
Forest: Lutheran Education Association, c.1962), XIX, 33. 
6Annette Lawrence and Sally Smith, "Bringing the Unconscious 
into the Classroom," Leader's Digest (Chicago: Adult Education 
Association, c!l956), III, 67-68. 
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hood, s ometimes deteriorated into a legalistic concept of Chris-
tianity. Others mav manifes t an unbalanced perspective, con-
ditioned by · pr evious learning and environmental factors. Still 
others will be spiritually matured in the understanding and prac~ 
tice of their f a ith. 
In the adu l t class, common religious voca bula ries accom-
panie d by differing s emantics cons titute a covert liability.7 
8Gcause learners ma y be familiar with the terminology employed, 
they mav initially assume tha t they also have masterad t he con-
cepts under di scussion. The r esult is a 11 me ntal block 11 of formi-
da bl e nropo rtions . 8 Such persons ma y not at a ll consider them-
selves as 11 learne r s 11 or partici~ants in the class. They may find 
it mbst difficult to e nter into an empathic relation with the rest 
of the class members due to . an uncans ciouG air of cognitive supe-
riority, fostered by a relatively greater familiarity with the 
terminology in use. On the other hand, when confronted by unfa-
miliar terms or concepts, they are unlikely to volunteer their 
i gnorance on matters which they feel they sliould already know·. 
Another general classification of learner from the point of 
view of specific religious knowledge, is the person who has re-
ceived religi6us instruction in another denomination. Obviously, 
this learner cannot simply erase his past religious experience and 
instruction. He will necessarily evaluate all new religious con-
7
schmi~t, .!E.£. £!!. 
8J. ·H. Nederhood, The Church's Mission to the Educated 
American CB::r~n\t!l R<api:ars ~ · !E:e~trma:n:s °RYbl1:shi ng Co. , 1960) , P • 10 3 • 
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cep ts in terms of what he has already l earned. If t he learner 
fee l s a personal antagoni sm t oward his past r ei igious affiliation, 
he may project this attitude into an· ant i pathy of adul t c l ass ex-
pe riences and concepts which par a l lel his former be l iefs . Thus , 
the f ormer Poman Catholi c may expr ess a disli ke of t he liturgy, 
clerica l collars , etc ., based upon an associati on with his past 
rel i gious expe r iences . 
Sometimes the l ear ner wi l l tend t o substitu t e o ther inter-
pretations . of a term for the co ncept which the ins truc t o r holds , 
based upon past denominationa l a ff iliation. I t i s a nor mal part 
of t ha l esrninq experi ence f or t he l earner t o co rre l ate new i nfo r -
ma tion wi th the knowl edge he has al r eady assimilate~ . 9 If t he pre-
vi ous kno~l edge i s in conformi ty wi th t he new information, both 
proceeding from a common source , s uch a process is hi ghly desir-
able . Mowevs r, this ideal may not exis t when t he learner has re-
ce i ved his previous religious educa t i on in another reli gious 
denominat ion. In t his case, t he normal lear ning prbcess may re-
sul t in an a ttP.mpt t o r econcile incompa t ible concepts which are 
identified by a single linguistic label. For example, if an ex-
Roman Catholic and an ex-Pentecostal hear a Lutheran definition of 
the term "grace," a rather lively discussion is likely to ensue. 
Each learner attempts to interpret new information in the light 
of his past experience. If his previous definition was inadequate 
or invalid, he must be led to discard it in favor of a correct 
9Nathaniel Cantor, "Wh~t Is Learning?,"~~ Teach Adults 
(Ch.icago: Adult Education Association, c.1959), pp. 13-14. 
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definition. The danger is that discussion will result in a po-
lemic rather than a Scripturally centered conformity. 
Cultural Ethics 
After considering the religious perspectives of learners, one 
must t ake into account the anthropocentric, as opposed to theo-
centric1 perspectives of modern man. For these concepts are every 
bit as "religious" as those of organized denominations. Within 
academic and intellectual circles, relatively successful attempts 
have been made to compartmentalize the principles of human behav-
ior. In brief example, it is possible to speak of "ethics," "prin-
ciples of politica l science," "psycho-analytic theory," "philosophy 
of education," "religion," etc., sometimes as separate categories, 
sometimes grouped under the organizing principle of "philosophy." 
Such distinctions are synthetic. 
"Religious" behavior, if it is the determinative principle of 
life• is a "religion."lO Any philosophy must be based upon a pri-
mary cause, principle or axiom. This first cause is the "gad," or 
determinative principle from which subsequent theory and action 
flaw. Action which is dependent upon the prime principle may be 
termed "worship," or "service," in that it conforms to, and is 
subsidiary to the service of the prime principle. Any system or 
philosophy of human behavior, whether organized around a concept 
of God, the individual, a group, idea or thing, when accepted es 
10 Marty, Ea•£!.,!., p. 31. 
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the doterminative principle of human behavior, becomes a religion, 
a faith. In effect, a philosophv , when implemented , becomes a 
s ystem of religious behavior. 
Many, if not most, of the secula r molders of public opinion 
would vehementl y objoct to the tagginq of their functional ~hi~ 
losophies with tl1eologica l l abels. Indeed, manv would contend that 
the principles by which they function a r e entire ly pragma tic, 
having nothing ta do with any farm of philosophy. The objective 
fact neve rtheless remains, t ha t any func tiona l or theoretica l 
undertaking which ope r a tes in the realm of human behavior is nec-
essari l y dealing with an area in wh ich theology has an intrins ic 
stake . Re ligious presupnositians mold the perspec t ives of social 
scientists , artists e nd adminis t ra tors. The very f act that modern 
secularists have , often s ucc~ssfully , ~tternpted to isolate theo-
logy from th~ mainstr eam of contemporary life, is in itself 
indication that reli gious i ssues are involved. Fur t Me active and 
polemic negation of the vertical dimension, with relation to human 
behavior and communication, is an implicit affirmation of an 
atheistic or agnostic "theology," which ·elevates man to self-
determining, divine, heights. Han himself becomes "god," and any 
, 
considera tion of a "Wholly Other" becomes meaningless and irrele-
vant. This is a secular, naturalistic philosophy. Within this 
11 framework, anthropology is not separate from, but rather wholly 
absorbs the form and function of theology. A "religious" concept 
11oonald Deffner, "Modern Adults in a Modern World," Toward 
Adult Christian Educetion, pp. 12-24. 
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become s , at bes t, a n ethic. At worst , it be comes an e pi s temolo-
gical absurdity an d anachronism. 
Some wri te r s , in ana lys i s of modern socie t ies, have de s cribed 
our t i me as a "pos t ~Chris tian e r ~ . 012 They picture a seculari zed, 
undenomi na t iona l type o f univers al morali t y. They see an unof-
f i cia l na t i ona l r e l igious cul t, mo r e pervasive e ven than the s t Bte 
r e lig i on of anc i e n t Rome . 13 "Democracy " is the s emi -divine ideal 
o f th i s syncr e tis t ic r e ligion, a nd i ts temp l es are t he e duca t i onal 
insti t utions o f the l and . If one attempt s t o f i nd t he commo n 
denomi nator o f pres e nt day American religiou s life and t hought, 
the re i s much to be sai d fa r s uc h an analys is . Though one coul tj 
t ake i ssue with t he t e r m, "pos t-Chri s tian, 11 if this i mp lies tha~ 
the ~ ~Ar i c~n society was, at one · time , Chriatia n. Perhaps it would 
be closer to the his torical f acts t o say tha t our . society i s , or 
was, re l igiously orie n ted, and , at one time, was heavily influenced 
by a mo r a l i ty which was regar ded as Christian. 
It could be concluded tha t our cultural melting pot has pro-
duced an ins i pid stew of common morality without the distinc tive 
flavoring of trans cendent ideals and doctrine. The stumbling block 
of the Gos pe l is an obstacle no more. Rather, it is steamrolled 
into a gentle incline which leads up the broad path of the 
14 American Wey. 
12James E. Sellers, ·The Outsider§!!!!!~.!!!£!:!! £f §2!:! (New 
Yark: Abingdon Press, c.1961), p. 21. 
13Marty, EE.•£!!. p. 67. 
141.E!E!., pp. 67-89. 
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The 1ispas sionat e obs erve r mi ght be har d pressed to di s -
tinguis h be tween "Christian" and non-Chris ti an behavior . James 
Selle rs points out · tha t the old ca t egories of "Chris tian" and 
"pagan" no longer hold true . 
The church today actually f aces , i n ne arly e very congre-
gation and comrnuni ty, a new audience 1i.1hich i s made up a l most 
wholly of outsiders to fai t h. The membe r s of this audience 
ar e stranger s to thechurch in baffling and novel ways , and 
s o the y are no t "pagans" in the us ua l s ense of the word. 
Fur the r more , t he r e ar e two kinds of outsiders -- one who 
s toutly cla ims to be an outs ider but . i s partly a "hidden" 
Chr i s tian, a nd a nothe r who 15a i ms to be a Christian but i s 
r eally a "hidden" ou t sider. . 
From a s trictly behaviora l viewpoint, S8ll e rs pre se nt s a 
r a t he r panotrating analys i s. Chris tian mor Rl i ty i s wide ly ac-
cepte d as an ideal ethic. And ve r y often the "outsider" t o the 
fu i t h e xh i bits a way of life w!1 i c l1 is objectively more admirable 
t han t ha t of many Churct~ 'llember :1 . The r esult is a pragmatically 
eth i ca l par allel which is often projected i n to a philosophic 
s ync.r e tism. 
Perhaps the mos t insidious characteristic of American 
r e ligiosity is the ~l evation of "tolerance " as a supreme virtue. 
One no longer declares a person, thing or concept to be right or 
wrong, good or evil, in absolute terms. They are relative, shaded 
into t he gray area of indistinguishability. There are virtuous 
eleme nts in ths depths of depravity. And i deals, because they 
are impossible of attainment, are not really worth total commit-
ment.16 The only concept of which the American mass mind is 
15
sellers, EE.• E,!!., pp. 13-14. 
16Marty, EE.• ill•, ·p. 68. 
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absolutely intolerant is absolutism itsnlf. 17 
An outgrowth of our society's tolerant relativism is the ac-
ceptance of virtually any "ism," on th~ implicit as sumption that 
i t mus t have s omething o f va lue to offer, though it cannot s upply 
the final answe r to the human situa tion . Society is therefore 
conf ronte d by a hos t of compe ting anthropocentric philo3ophi es. 
Ofte n Uepic t 2d as an avant qarde, these philosophies prese nt a 
militant stance in r e l a tion to the American culture.18 Vet they 
are constantly s ubject t o th8 i ngestive press ures of the syncre-
tis tic ethic and are eventually absorbe d into t he pacific body of 
the cultural e thic. 
The adult cl~ss learner i s a pa r s on who has been s ubjected to 
t he invetarate pressures of cultura l syncretism and anthropocen-
tric philosophies. Hi s reac tion t a r e ligious instruction as e 
give n body of absolute truth whic h proceeds from a divine Being, 
wil l be initially filtered through hi s own cultural, ethical cen-
sor. He ma y regard Christianity ao a philosophic oystem from 
whicl1 he may deriva ethical principles with little or no chango ~-
himself. He may r e gard the class experience as a wholly intel-
lectua l sxparience. His attitude may range anywhere up to, and 
including the other extreme of total repudiation of all philoso-
phies which he has thus far encountered, an earnest seeking of a 
more acceptable principle of bein-0 and way of life. The learner 
17 Nederhood, !:E.• £.!!., p. 95. 
18Deffner, 12£. £!..1. 
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will ine vitably interpret the content of religious instruction in 
terms of his unique religious , cultural and ~thica l background. 
Motiva tion 
Why is the learner present at the adult pre-membership class ? 
Ideally, the learner, motivated by the power of the Holy Spirit, 
has received, or is seeking s a lva tion by means of faith in Jesus 
Chris t. Vet this uniquely valid motivation is no t necessarily 
the learner's initial perceptible r e ason for being present. With-
in the scope of this discussion, it is possible to present only 
a limited ove rview of initia l motives leading to participation in 
t he adu 1 t class. 
An analysis of motivation can be staged in t e rms of its 
intensity. The most obvious example is to speak of "interests" 
19 and 11 needs. 11 An interest in che sta te of mind which produces 
the desire to know more about an object. A need is a useful or 
d('..:; i.:,ed thing that is lacking . 11lhen a need is perceived, !f.o-1;5.-
vation is more intense than in the case of interest. When a need 
is unperceived, unconscious or covert, motivation is relatively 
intense, taking the form of some ego defense mechanism, which at-
tempts to satisfy the need. 20 A characteristic feeling may be a 
suppressed anxiety reaction. In view of the fact that our era 
19Earl ~. Zs iglsr, Christian Education of Adults (Philad~lp,ia: 
The Westmins t ,; :..· ~·...-,ess, c.1958), p. 33. 
_
20James C. Coleman, Abnormal Psychology~ Modern h.!f£!. 
(Second edition; Chicago: Scott, Foresman and Company, c.1956), 
p. 99. 
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often cl1aract8rized as the 11 aqo o f anxie ty, 11 the ralG o f cove rt 
motivation may pl ay a high ly s i gni ficnnt role in ti",e understandinq 
of l earner attitudes . 
From tl,e pfJ r spectivo of interi:ist , rno ti va tion towar d t hs adult 
class ma y t oke a var i e ty of f o rms . In tho majority of cases , 
interest i s aene r ate d through soma inter- persona l con tact . A 
Chri s tian l 8yman ma y inv~te a friend or acquaintance . A wi fo may 
pe rsuad2 twr unchurcl1ed husband to a ttcnd. Sundcy school ctiil-
d:i.'e n rnay :Jtimula t c their parents to participa tion . The pa~tor 
uJill have regu l ar opportunities fur contact . Tho not8worthy com-
man du norn ina tur i s that prir-;ie i ntf~rest :ls :i.n i ti r::i lly direc t e d , not 
as muc h t oward the c lass experi ence, ~ut more toward the person 
tvt10 br inl]S ·;11r:.:: lesrner ·~n t~rn clas s . 
The s ubj ecti ve r ecognition ~f ~ersona l nmad will va ry ac-
corLl intJ t o tl18 perc op tiun of thE i ndividua l learne r. Howeve r 
soclologicol studie s indicate tha t th~ modern American i s pri-
21 
mar i ly motivated by the 0es i re to conform to his group or s ociety. 
In The Lone ly Cro1i.1d, a mode rn clnssic study of the nmerican 
charact8r, Riesman maintains tha t the "other-dire c ted person" is 
the product of our society. · The otl1err•directe d person responds 
to hi s total s ocial environment and endeavors to conform t o its 
' dmnands . He i s mobile , fadle, adap ta ble in the extreme . He 
doe s not wish for distinction, but is content with the approval of 
his · peers. "One prime psychological l eve r o f tha other-directeEI· 
21 Ernsberger, .EB.•£!.!., p. 70. 
2.; 
· ~· rr · t "22 person 1s :1 ,; J. w ;l! .11x1e v. 
l f Riesman's a na l y:·-t:. 3pr, lles to l oarnA rs u1itilin thr oiJult 
class, it would appear that many indi vldu8 l s are mo Livat8d ~Y the 
desir8 to utilize thu Church for Relf-willed ends . MAny arc ap-
paren t ly intores tE!d in the Church IJucau :.e i r. i::: rm 2:::;t2bll::ih:.,H.l 
soci a l aa8:-icv . In the:l r urge to r.on form, ind:i. \/:i.1ju;:i l :1 s c •1k Cl1urch 
meml1::i:rship . h.!ithin tltL'. Ctiurr.h, t h!:.!y 8Xpf!ct . to f-i.:1:i n ready-Made 
pe~r group wi th 1~ich thay may identify $ 
hli lli ::1rn H. l!Jhyte tcncl8 to confi rm t lrn thou i s tho-c mamr Ar.mri-
cnn,,, tuhen chom1in1J a r1cmomim:it.iono l affiliatit1n, arn con:,c:iously 
r:10:.·e-1 concerned wi.tl1 humnn rP. l aticm n a nd confarrni t y , ttion ~ui th 2 
th8cc:-nt.ric f aith. H2 dP.scri bc:i sev,ir2l :;iuburban cases studies , 
iri wh .l ch t h!! conccnsus of communi t y opinion :.memed t o be tt1at t he 
Church , if it is t c be r ol 8v3nt t a human needs, must ccncern it-
3e l f ;:;::-imar:U.y with the oacial and co:r,nur:i.::l n::.,r,2c :.: o f ·~~mcin e xist-
e;icc- , 1,li th mini:num re f 2rcncc tn di vis i vn doc trine f-: . 23 I t wCJuld 
nppPar th c.i.. many ;)rospecttvt.J Ci·iJrch mr~mbero ares primuri ly con-
ce rned with the s ocia l imp2ct a ccngrega tian has upon the loc a l 
communi t.y. There is appa r untly a min:tmc:l r :~ gnrc for t he objec t ive 
verac~. ty of tl1eol oaical doctrine , smalJ. cun:.:nrn f o r tl1e i ;npi nge-
f G h i . 24 mcn t o od upon uman soc e~y. 
22 David Riesmon, Na than Glazer and Reuel Oenny, The Lonely 
Crowd (Garden City: DDLlbleday a nd Ca., c.1950), p. 42. 
23William H. Whyte, Jr., ~ Organization £-4~ (Grtrden City: 
Oou nleday and Co., c.1956), pp. 4n5-422. · 
. 
24Theodore u. Wadel, The ChrisUanity of Main _?it.rest Wew 
Vork: The MacMillon Company,c.1952), Pi.1 . 5-7. 
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While sociological studies tend to indicate that the modern 
Ame r ican i s other-directed in outlook they also posiulate tha t the 
goal of this other-directedness is essentially self-willed, and 
t hnt social rela tions hips are means to an end, rather than an end 
in themse lves . 
Ubligad t o conci l i a t e or mani pula t e a var i e ty o f people, t he 
ot~er-direc t ed person handles all men as customers who are 
c1 h1ays ri ght; but Ile mus t do t his with the realiza tlon that, 
as Everet t Hughe s has put it, some are more right than others. 
This di versi t y o f roles to be t aken with a di vers ity of cus-
tomers i s no t ins titutionalized or clear-cut, and the other-
dire~ted parson t ends to become merely hi s succe s s ion of roles 
an~ en2gunters and hence to doubt who he is and where he is 
YOJ.ll Q . 
Tile picture emerges of a pe r son whos e l i f e i s a s uccession of 
mani~ula t i ve , othe r - di r ected r oles . He ls an actor; s uch ~n ac-
cu111;::i l:tRh•:r.i actoJ., ti1 a t :1e tias los t i1is s ense o f iGentlty. Une of 
tl1e mos t s t a rk clupir:tions o f man 1 5 ::::ec:1~ch fo r identltv comes from 
the pen of J. O. Salinger. A recurr.i ng tlil:lme in hi s Catcher in 
the H~e is the essen tia 1• 11 phoni ness'1 of persons. 
1' [ ven tne couple o f nice teachers un t he i"acul 'i..y, t r1ey were 
phonies, too, 11 I sai~"there was this one old guy, Mr. 
Spencer. Hio wi f e was a lwa ys giving you hat chocola te and 
all tha t stuff, and they were really pretty nice. But you 
shm1lG'v2 sean him wi11:?n tll8 i1ea1.:hnasce r , old Thurrn.:i:::-, came in 
the history class ~nd sat down in the back of the room for 
about half an l1our. He wr:is supposed to Lle incognito or some-
t hing. After a while, he'd be sitting back there and then 
he ' d start interrupting what old Spencer was saylng to crack 
a lot of corny jokes. Old Spencer'd practically kill him-
self chuckling and smiling ~gd all, like as if Thurmer was a 
goddam prince or somethingJ 
25Riesman,· Glazer and Denny, EE.•£!!., p. 165. 
25J. o. Salinger, The Catche ~ ~.!l ~ Rye (New Vork: The New 
Mmer ic~n Library, c.1951), p. 126. 
..,-
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One of t he prevailing themes of modern literature is the 
scrao i ng away o f t he hi s t r i onic , manipula tive , other-di rec ted 
veneer , and t he expos ure of t he essentia l , nameless , face less and 
forml es s mAn . The question t he nove list poses f or the ~xis tential 
man j s , 0 Who am I~ 11 Some , with real discernment , bl unt ly epito-
mi ze the dilemma of t he mass man. In Death o f .§! Salesman, Gi f f , 
ponderin!J the untimely dea th of l1is f a t her , muses , ';He n1:3ver kneu1 
h h .. 27 w o e urns . ·· Tl11,1 noed to f ind an answer is the fundamenta l 
moti vatiny dr ive uf the mudern American . 
It appears highly signi f ican t that some ana l ys ts of tha mod-
ern .:\1i1eri c2n lncellectua l sce ne , in ·s ummi ng up the var hitias of 
extant philosophiea , a re able to group di vergant perspec t iv~s 
u n Ller c"J ui,1g l l::! co 11cep t , 11 thEi pl1ilosophy of the I. 11 28 I t may well 
l.Je tho i. tile intei l ecwal, s,~on.i zlng over t he quas t i on .Jf i dent ity , 
poBt ulating anthropocentric phi l a8ophi as upon his conclus i ons, is 
articula ~ing tl1e pro fuur.rl an d f undament al conce rn of t ne rnnss man . 
Pl~rhap~ t ile on ly real gap l;etwecm t he i ntell8ctual e nd t ne non- · 
in t8 llei.:: t ual, the bourgeois , ia a re l oti ve hones·Gy . The ir1 t e l-
lec tu3l f aces the question of exis t ~nce s quare ly , as ks, "Who am 
I? 11 The Cl1ris tia n i'inds t he answE r in ano t her ques t ion , 11 ..<lhose 
am I? 1• 
It mus t be gran t ed t ha t the in t ellectua l does not occupy a · 
median pos ition i n s ociety~ He does not appe ar to be truly r ep-
~
7
.1rthur Hi ller , Deatt}_ of ~ ~ l esman ( New Yark : Viking Pres:: , 
c . 1949), p . 138 . 
28 Deffner , £e_. £.!J.. , p . 23 . 
'. 
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resentat ive of the thought and concerns of society as a whole. 
But perhaps the disparity is only superficial. What of the other-
directed , mani pu l a tive and manipula ted mass man? Perhaps he, too, 
has the s ame bas i c need to fin d himself, to s olve the eni gma of 
identity. But unwilling or unabl e t o face the stark reality of 
exi s t ential existence, he sublimates his basic nee d satisfaction 
into the other-directed channels and mode of existence so vividly 
described by s ociologi sts. Sherri ll sums up his condition: 
Aga in, the existing self may not be able to attain liberation. 
For whatever reason, he finds himself domina ted. The domi-
nat ion may be exerted by other persons, or by institutions, 
or by vas t impers onal forces outside himself, against which 
he fee l s himself powerless . He f eels himself being manipu-
l ated and resents it, resents the persons or forces that 
manipulate him, and resents himself for allowing himself to 
be manipu l ated; and ye t can find no way to break out from 
unde r tho domina tion. He then may find that he must hide 
the r esentment and "play t he game" for s takes which, if he 
wins them, only bind2§im more securely in the bondage 11.1hich he inwardly loathes. 
The portrait emerges of an indivtdual who apparently functions 
by an unholy perversion of the divine command, · 11 Take no thought for 
the morrow." 30 On the surface, he is complacent, unthinking, and 
unanalytic. He ap pears to have no introspective or affective 
depth. He seems an intellectual blob of protoplasm; adjusting, 
always . adjusting, but never assuming a fixed form. But underneath 
this complacent exterior, sometimes sublimated to unreachable and 
covert depths, seethes the anxiety ridden, lonely, existential 
29Lewis J. Sherrill, 
Company, c.1955), P~ 30. 
30 . Matt. 6. 34, 
The Gift of Power (New York: The MacMillan 
---
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self. "Who, what, why am I?" he asks. Not finding an answer, he 
throws himself into the frustrat ing , meaningless stream of the 
othe r-direc ted life . He seeks goals , a purpose in life, but finds 
that lifa i s only a mirror. And his god becomes the reflected 
imags of himself. 
Luther had a phrase for it , cu rvatus in~ -- curved in upon 
one ' s se l f •••• You can s a y it in a word. Man in his 
bas ic ori enta tion i s anthropocentric, not theocentric. In 
hi s whole l ife and goa l he i s centered in man -- himse lf, 
not God.31 ~ 
Group Perspective 
Up to this point , l earner perspectives have been discussed 
from a primar i ly individual viewpoint. It has been shown that 
each learner brings to · the adult clas s a relatively unique out-
look, condi t ioned by previous experience. At the same time, all 
of the l earners sha r e certain fundamental needs, though subjective 
recognition of thes e needs varies from learner ta learner. But 
what happens when these individuals are brought together? 
Perhaps the most characteristic expression of the group is 
an interpersonal relativism. Individuals adjust to each other, 
and will, perhaps unconsciously, seek a pattern of behavior which 
will conform to the group norm. Very few people enjoy being clas-
sified as "oddballs." Each member of the group .will put forth 
tentative "feelers,~ as he attempts to assume a role which will 
. . 
be compatible with the group expression. Essentic lly, this is a 
31 Deffner, £!.E.• £!!., p. 23. 
\ 
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manifesta tion of t he other-directed cha r ac t eris tic. The l earner 
is enterinn in t o a new environment , and hn wants to know the un-
wri t ten, ann often unstated, rule s of behavior as soon as pos sible, 
Initi ally, he i s r elative J.11 eager to hoa r others express t hem-
selves . And he i s ofte n most re luc tant to engage in discussion 
until he h 3s decided upon the r ole he wil l play within the group 
s.i t uation . He 1,mnts to know the background , L: t: .'i. tu des a nd k , ,-=:!a:-
ledge of the other l earners . He especlBlly wants to know what is 
expe c ted of hi m by the l eader , and t he role which t he leader will 
be playing ; ~hethe r autocratic , paternalis tic , permissi ve or par-
t . . ti 32 1c1pa VE . 
A rosult of individua l rolo adjus tments i s the eventual for-
mation of a unique group perspective. This perspective i s con-
diti one d by the re l a tive domi nance of individual perspectives, and 
is not ne cessari ly an a ccura te reflection of a median group per-
specti ve . As one example , an .instruc t or may assume an autocratic 
ro l e which s ubordina tes l earner opinion and effectively precludes 
an adequate expression of group interaction. Some learners will 
gratefully accept a subordinate role . Others, depending upon 
personality differences, may violently react to the "muzzling" cf 
t heir opinions, and may assume subversive roles as they attempt 
33 to share in the moldi ng of the group perspective. 
A perspective fi lters the reception of n2~ information and 
attitudes. In effect, the point of view mG: i~ies and conditions 
32Gibb, Platts and Miller, !:!.E!.• £!!., pp. 16-21. 
33..ll!.!.9.· 
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the whole learning proceso. A basic rroblem Lii thin the adult 
class , is t hat the emerged gr oup pe rspective may not ba adequately 
represe ntative of the perspoctives of all of t he indivi dua l s who 
make up the group. A symptom8 Lic example would be tha i n~ividual 
who i s rela tive ly si l ent during the meetinn . After t he group has 
disbandud , he may get i nto l a ng t hy d '· ·, r, ,.:.:,sion wi th the ins tructor 
or another member of the c l ass , ~ group pe ~s pective, i f it l s to 
be conducive to the learning process , must be broad enough to 
include all individua l perspectives, allowing an uninhi bited 
. t . t' 34 1n ercommun1ca ion. 
It i s wi thi n the r ealm of possibility that a group or series 
of groups rnny exhibi t a remarkab l e degr ee o f ini tial perspective 
hornage nicty. Th i s may be an indication that something is wrong. 
For ex~npl e , the ins tructor may be preventing the emergance of a 
group dynamic by his dominance of the group and the imposition of 
hi s persona l oerspective upon the group. On the other hand, the 
group may exhibit a genuine unanimity of background and perspec-
tive. In this case , it is poss ible that th8 instructor has al-
lowed his perspective to censor the recruitment of persons for 
the class. In effect, he i s thereby fostering a "class" or 
"status" congregation, actively encouraging ta membership only 
"the right sort" of persons. Needless to say, such a procedure, 
whether conscious or not, is deadly. Vet studies indicate that 
such happenings are not uncommon. When the instructor finds that 
he has no otimulus for the adaptation of his presentation and 
34.!E!E., p. s. 
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material from one class to another, he would do well to consider 
the i mplica tions behind ·an apparen t ly uniform group perspective. 35 
Adult classes should necessarily di f fer f rom each other in 
their initially emergent group perspectives . Each class has a 
uni que nes8 and flavor a ll its own , b8 caus e each class is com-
posed ,of a different se t of i ndividuals tl1an the l as t one. This 
i s one factor which makes the adult pre-membership class an 
enjoyab l e experie~ce for tho instructor. Fur each class faces 
him with a s lightly, sometimes r adically, di ffere nt po i nt of view. 
Teaching need neve r grow dudl or ~tereatyped if the ins tructor is 
sensitive to group and individua l pe r spectiv~s . 
Point of Contact 
Learners within the adult pr e - membership class wi ll normally 
exhibit wide variations in maturity, religiou ~, cultural and 
· ethica l background, individual and grouµ perspective. An initial 
task of the instructor is to somehow· relate the ke;;.yqma to these 
widely disparate perspectives in s uch a manner that it becomes 
r e levant and meaningful to the individual learne r. The instruc-
tor must find a point of contact with the learner which violates 
and distorts neither the integr ity of the individual nor of the 
Gospel. This point r f contact i s the opening wedge which creates 
an objectively valid, subjective ly perceived need. This need is 
satis fied within the class e xpp-~~nce by means of the learninr 
process. 
35vance Packard, The Status Sm3kers (New York: Pocket Books 
Inc., c.1959), pp. 170-181. 
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James Se llers, in his book, : ~ Outsider and the Wa re! of 
§!!£, attempts to establish and i solate a si r.Qle point of contact. 
Sellers' recurring theme i s that the point of contact is also the 
point of conflict between the outsider and the Word of God. In 
illustration, he shows that second century apologetics, as ex-
empli fi ed by Tertullian and Justin, often employed the form and 
s ymbo l s of pagan thought, but was unable to effect a total rap-
proachament, because the essentia l characteri s tics of Chris tian 
36 
and pagan thought diverge at the keryqma. 
I n s ummat i on of r ecent theories relating to 3 point of co:1-· 
t act, bellers declares tha t Karl Barth tefuses t G Hdmit the 
validity of a "point of connection," ~1a t t hv s imple proclamation 
. 37 
of the divine message is all that i s needed or required. Ac-
cording to Se llers, Brunner f eels that God's Word creates man's 
ability to believe, and hence, the search for a point of contact 
. ·1·d d ·3a 1 s va 1 an necessary. Tillich looks to the existential human 
s itua tion, and postulates that the ve ry fact tha t an apoloa2tic 
can be formula ted indicates that there is a point of contact 
39 between the outsider and God. Tillich locates the point of con-
· tact in man's sin i ts8lf, thereby establishing Sellers' conten-
tion that tile point of contact is also the point of conflict · be-
------
36
sellers, .!:!.E.• cit., pp. 60-86. 
3 7 .!!:!.!.e. • , p • Li ? • 
38Jbid., pp. 36-39. 
39Ibid., p~. 50-51. 
-
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40 tween Gad and natural man. Throughout the remainder of his 
book, Sellers amplifies his theme, concluding tha t the paint of 
contact, which is the point o~ conflict, is to be conveyed in 
terms relevant to the outsider. That is, warn-out and orthodox 
symbols of religion are to be dis garded because their meaning is 
am~i guous to the outsider. Instead, the biblical meaning should 
be conveyed in fresh !:Symbols drmtJn from the life of the out-
. · 41 
sider. 
Sellers demonstra tes a laudable grasp of the problem relating 
to the .e s tablishment of a point of contact. But his solution is 
unacceptable in that it divests biblical s ymbolism from the proc-
l ama tion of the kerygma. The Christian communicator who follows 
such a me thodolociv mR ~ ~nunciate a oroclamation which parallels 
the ~.ery.9.flla. But there i s no guaranL ·.: that it 1.,Jill be the 
~ery9!!!!!. Biblical rn8aning is insepara bly linked with biblical 
symbolism. Any attempt to supplant one in favor of the other, 
no matter how well intentioned, inevitably opens the door to 
ultimat8 heresy, reconstitution of the kerygma by anthropocentric 
standards. The point could be raised that if Sellers had said 
that secular symbol should be used to illustrate biblical sym-
bolis m end meaning, to re-invest biblical symbolism ~1th its 
objectively valid meaning, he might have presented an insight intc 
the paint of contact problem which meets the criteria of Scrip-
40~ •• p. 55. 
41 Ibid., p. 226. 
-
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Perhaps Sel~ers suggests a more salient approach when he 
s ays : "The anxi~ty of the mode rn man is obviously a promising 
43 point of contact to which the reli gious proclaimer may speak." 
Unfortunate ly,' he pursues this theme from a. strictly anthropo-
centric viewpoint, and does not at t empt to deal with the rela tion 
44 
of guilt to anxie ty, the theologica l dimension to the problem. 
The behaviora l sciences give evidence that anxiety is a dif-
fuse , perhaps dominant e lement in the existential human situation. 
I f there i s one common denpmina tor to human experience, it is 
thi s feel i ng of anxiety. 45 
Psychologists define anxi e ty as"~ s tate of emotional ten-
. 46 
s ion ch ar acterized by apprehension and fearfulness." A dic-
tionary gives as definition of the term: ~eai nful uneasines s of 
mind over an i mpending or anticipated ill."47 Guilt i~ a ~s ~~- · 
. 1 f . t . h l i l t · l 48 c1a s ubcase o anx1e y 1n psyc o og ca ermine ogy. The 
L12 2 Peter 1:20-21. 
43 Sellers, £2.• cit., p. 146. 
44 Ibid pp. 147-179. _, 
45Paul Meehl, "The Molding and Activating of Behavior," What, 
Then, Is Man? (St. Louis: Concor9ia Publishing House, c.1958y;-- . 
·'p."122:- -
46 Coleman, f!.e.• £!.!., p. 641. 
47webster•s ~ Collegiate Dictionary (Springfield, Mass.: 
G. & C. Merriam Co., c.1951), p. 40. 
. . 
48 Paul Meehl, "Valid and Displaced Guiit, and Their Relation 
ta Psychological Health and Spiritual Condition,"!!!!!!!!,~.!!!. 
~?, p. 217. 
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ps ychologist deals only minimally, if at a ll , with an objective 
aui lt. A d8rivative de finit ion would suggeat that anxie ty is an 
apprehons i ve tens ion, caused by subjective uncertainty with regard 
to the outcomG of an i ssue . Guilt feeling , t~e condition 1uith 
1uh ic~ psychology i s concerned, is to be radical ly distinguished 
Frain tl1 r-~ t heo lo,;;i:i. ca l concep t of guilt , in that guilt fe e ling i s a 
subj ectiv8 anxiety manifestation , whereas the theologica l con-
c~pt nf gui lt refers to a divine ly objecti ve s t a te or being . 49 
P~i1/cl1ologistl:l o pP :' 'J te on the theory that anxiety is norrnplly 
c oml1a i: tc~d IJ'J ,1 variety of ego defenses , depe ndent upon the per-
. s onali ~V of tl m i ndividual . :JO Specific guilt feelings are met by 
tl10 me n ta l mechanism of disp lacement, the ""trans fer of an emo-
tional attltude or symbolic meaning from on8 objec t or concept to 
anotllRr , 1151 a substitution of goals and needs . 
! t l s s ubmi t t ed tha~ the other-directed mass m8n suffers 
from a fundamental guilt feeling, which is to be equated with the 
Christian concept of 11 conscience, 11 the covert, universa l r 2-
rninder nf the "image of God ," which was r enounced in C:dsn and can 
be restored only in Christ. The other-directed person, unable to 
app8a~e this subjective , perhaps unconscious, ofte n perverted 
guilt feeling , utilizes the ego defense of di splacement, sub-
- --·--
49c 1 ·t 22-.... o eman, .2£• £.L• , p. ., 
·SO Sophie Sloman , 11 Psychodym:in ics and Psycliopathology, n !!!.!:E:1, 
Then, Is Man?, pp. 142-145. 
- --·-
Sl Coleman,£~· g!_~., p. 644. 
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s ti t utes s ubsirJiary need sat i sfactions as his lire goals . The 
r esul t :i.s ::m anxi f.l t'} dorninated Gxistence , uJi·1:tct1 cannot be r e -
lieved bRcause the individual i~ unnble or unwi lli ng to recog-
niz~ his fundHmantal need . Sati sfaction of t hs guilt f ~eling is 
1;111~ i"unct;,1111:mtal mrn cl . .'\11d this can ul t i ,na t e ly and vali dly be 
sr1tisfi ':>d on ly b'f tin~ sulljec t .ive r8co911i "Cion of the i ndividua l ' s 
nb j ecti ve Quilt !JP. fore God , an i:1 t.he iinpi ngcrngni;; of the kervQma 
upon th8 human d.i l ernma . 
In terms o i" "p11int o f contaci;, a lt c a n be sai d that a ny 
:i.1 1t1?. r 11st o r s ubjei..: tivL, ly f8 lt neud can l3ervg a s a point o f con-
i;c:1c t . ,·111;! point u f contact ii.; a weJJr~ l.;o drive in upon t l1e es-
Ae nti al need o, man , b~ich i s an ob j ec t ive va luation o f sel f in 
terms o f 2 IJtbUca J. l y centC.l red lrnage o f man . This mad~~ operqndi 
utili 7.HB t hP. lns igh ts of the bel1av:i.ora J. sciences and i n t e l lectual 
antl1rnpo r.e ntr i.c pe r ::,pocti ves , but links cove r t gu i lt fee ling with 
~n o~jective iy va l~d gui l t before God , and make s s ubj ed t i vely 
perceµtib l e t he ne ed of the kerygma . 
Fund~nentally, t he point of con t ac t i s no t s o much a c an-
ceµ t as it i s a n ac t i on . The purnos e of this ac tion i s t he 
uxpo~ure o f anxiety as a s ymp t om. The root c ause of t his symptom 
is guilt be fore God . The purpose and thrust of the point of 
contact i s not t o heigh ten or ."cure " the anxiety symptom, but to 
reveal its s ymptum8 t ic na tuTe. 
Summary 
People who enroll ln the adult pre-membership class are 
35 
mot ivate d by a complex of factors which wil l influence t he 
l earning process . To say t ha t "no thJO peoolr:: a re a l i ke ," i s an 
obvi ou s trui sm . Out t ha degree of diasimi l arity betweGn persons 
needG t o be undurs tood i f adu l t pre-membership ins truct i on i s to 
be e f f ec tive . Learners wi ll diff er in their relative naturity, 
educ otio n , cul tu :::-al l e ve l , r8 li gious ond 8t: ;ica l standards . Every 
learne r has a unique persµecti ve , with hi s own persona l i ty and 
oh ilosophy of life . Whi l e he ma y e ndeavor to conform t o a group 
norm , t1a r emai ns I.Ja :.,ical l y an indi vidual , wi t h his own motivations 
and goa l s . 
The only motivat io n for attBndi ng the c l ass whi ch i s valid 
befor o God , i s t he des i r e to become a f orgi v~n chi l d of God . Al l 
other :no ti v8tirms ara symptum3t ic , i n t ha t t l1By e ndeavor t o s a tisfy 
f e lt needs , which ara the r esul t of s i n . Adul t. pre- membe r ship 
i m;tru c ticrn e xpDses the s ymptomatic na tu:re of l earrm r riic ti va tion, 
and directs the l earne r t o hia ns ed be f or e God , t he f or give ness 
"' . o I s 1n. 
If adul t pre-rnGmbership ins t r uc tion i s to be eff ecti ve , some 
i ni tia l poin t of contact mus t be f ound, sc t hat the Word may take 
effect . This point of contac t provi des a channe l t hrough which 
the ~ord pierces the barriers raised by individual perspectives, 
!.ilhi::::h have be en mo l ded and inf lue nced by man' s s inful na-t;ure . 
Becaus e individual perspecti ves vary, no part of adult pre-
membe rship instruction can be t ake n for granted. Each learner 
inter~re ts new knowl edge in the light of his own perspectiv~. 
A task of the ins t~uctor i s to convey the clear and complete 
37 
ke1"11·qmG t11rr;ur:h the lr:arm::r' s parspcctivn as a n um.li :1tortetl proc-
lamation af f'orQivene::.s i n Chrlnt . 
CHAPTER I II 
PRH~CIPLES 
Definition and Derivation of Principles 
The Lutheran Church normally requires pre-membership instruc-
tion as a prerequisite to communicant membership. The amount and 
direction of this instru?tion will vary with the circumstances of 
l ocal pastors and congregations . But a minimum amount of instruc-
tion, which involves the distinctive teachings of the Lutheran 
Church , as recorded in Scripture, is a universal requirement. 1 
In contras t to much of modern adult educational and group dynamics 
theory, 2 the content of this· instruction is determined, not by the 
class , but by the Church, through its representative, the pastor. 
The r a tionale of this decision is that the adult class experience 
is provided for the primary use of those persons who are incapable 
of dete rmining the full extent of their objective needs before 
God, and cannot determine the content which will satisfy these 
needs. 3 
Adult pre-membership instruction proceeds from a distinc-
tively Lutheran perspective and fu.nctions upon the basis of cer-
1John H. c. Fritz, Pastoral Theology (Revised edition; St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1945), p. 289. 
2oavid J. Ernsberger, a Philosophy of Adult Christian Educa-
i!E!.!:!. (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, c.1959), pp. 139-141. 
31 Cor. 2:14. 
• 
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tain definite principles.- These principles are divinely revealed 
in Holy Scripture and formulated in the Lutheran Confessions. 
They constitute the norm for Lutheran faith and life, and all theo-
logical doctrine is ta be evaluated in the sole light of these prin-
ciples. It fallows that a statement of principles is prerequi-
site to an understanding of the function of the pre-membership 
class. 
Thi s chapter will endeavor to state those principles which 
cons titute a justification for Lutheran adult pre-membership in-
struction, and h~ich reveal the distinctive character of Lutheran 
theology as an accurate reflection of divine revelation. An ex-
haus tive dogmatic is no~ contemplated. This discussion will in-
s tead be confined to those principles which are directly relevant 
to pre-membership instruction, and constitute an educational stan-
dard. As a s tatement of principles, this chapter is thetic in 
style. Documentation r e lating to the more comprehensive theo-
logical and educational principles is taken from bath primary and 
secondary sources. However, heavy reliance is placed upon secon-
dary references, as they focus upon the principles which relate to 
Christian education. Principles which relate directly to the 
unique aspects of adult pre-membership instruction are derived in 
part from published primary and secondary sources, as wall as from· 
observation of the common practice of adult pre-membership in-
st.ruction within the Lutheran Church -- Missouri Synod. The 
emergent principles are funda·mental to the rationale of this 
thesis, yet should be considered to be subject ta further clari-
I 
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fication and amplification in the light of continuing research. 
Functionally, adult pre-membership instruction is an edu-
cative process. The antecedent principles of this process are 
derived from Holy Scripture and formulated in the Lutheran Con-
fessions . Thus the formal principle, the source of doctrine of 
Lutheran theology is sola Scriptura.4 Lutherans entertain a 
holis tic view of ·Scripture, wherein all theology is seen to con-
ve rge in the materi a l principle , justification by faith~ 
In Lutheran theology the believer does not accept the abso-
lute authority of the· Scriptures as an~ priori truth, but 
because he has l earned to know Christ as his divine Savior; 
has experienced the power of His Word in the Scriptures upon 
hi s heart; and r e lies implicitly· on Christ's awn s~atement 
concerning the divine character of the Scriptures. 
Lu t heran theology posits a saterialogical perspective as 
norma tive to a Christian world view. "' It is neither theocentric \ 
nor anthropocentric. It is Christocentric. That is, all theo- \ 
logical thinking must begin, center and culminate in Christ.6 
This does not imply that the doctrine of Christ is lifted out of 
the context of theological dogma and arbitrarily placed in a nor-
mative position. Rather, the work of Christ, justification by 
faith, is seen as the central purpose and intent of God's dealings 
with mankind. The single valid point of contact between a holy 
. 7 
God and an estranged man~ind is the Cross. 
4F. £. Mayer, The Religious Bodies of America (Second edition; 
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, c.1956), p. 142. 
5 !El!!·· p. 144. 
6 !!;!19.., p. 145. 
7 Ibid., p. 142. 
-
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The Nature of God 
It i s remarkable that the Lutheran Confessions, an exhaustive 
apologetic of Evangelical belief, nowhere attempt the seemingly 
indispens able task of defining the essent ial nature of God. It 
cannot be said that this lack of definition was an oversight, or 
tha t a sta tement on the essF nce of CGU ~as unnecessary beceuse 
there was universal agreement on this doctrine. To ths contrary, 
the Evangelicals were reacting to a Scholastic system which en-
deavored to explicitly define God, to label and compartmentalize 
the Infinite. 8 
Lutherans believe tha t God reveals Himself in an active 2: rl 
personal rela tionship to mankind. The essence of God cannot ba 
defined apart from His work aDd will, as manifested in the divine 
i mpingement upon humanity. The belief that divine action is an 
integral part of divine essence eliminates any possibility of a 
deus absconditus or a divine abstraction. God is real, and Chris-
tians know He is real because His actions are real and conclusive. 9 
Lutheran theologians hold that God's condemnatory action is 
revealed in His Law, ~w~ich demands perfect obedience, without 
providing the means af man's rendering it. Gad stands r~~saled 
as the perfectly just Judge who condemns man ta the results of 
his own imperfection; sin, death and hell. But the ultimate pur-
8 Ibid., p. 146. 
~ 
9Frane1s Pieper, [,hrist1an Dogmatics (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, c.19SD), I, 454. 
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pose of God's Law is not condemnation. It exists ta bring man ta 
an awareness of his guilt before God, which ls most fully revealed 
. s . t 10 1n cr1p ure. 
God' s gracious action toward man is revealed in the person 
and work of Christ, the effectual Savior from the condemna tion of 
the Law. The Gospel i s God's enduring promise that the Christian 
is jus tified by faith in Christ before the divine Judge. Scrip-
ture reveals that God i s not only a condemning Judge, but also a 
loving Father, seeking to reconcile His creation to Himself. He 
does no t stand apart, but enters into the world, creates the means 
of r econcilia tion be tween Himself and fallen man, implants faith, 
and s us tains the Christian in his renewed communion. 11 
Lutherans find it impossible to define the nature of God 
apart from His work and will toward man. It is understandable, 
then, that the Apostles' Creed provides a theological framework 
congenial to Evangelical thought. Luther, in his Large Catechism, 
sums up the doctrine of the Trinity as stated in the Creed: 
Although the whole world has sought painstakingly to learn 
what God is and what he thinks and does, yet it has never 
succeeded in the least. But here you have everything in 
richest measure. In these three articles God himself has 
revealed and opened to us the most profound depth~ of his 
fatherly heart, his shear, unutterable love. He created us 
for this very purpose, to redeem and sanctify us. Moreover, 
having bestowed upon us everything in heaven and on earth, 
he has given us his San and his Holy Spirit, through whom he 
brings us to himself. As we explained before, we could 
never come to recognize the Father's favor and grace were it 
10Mayer, !2£. cit. 
11!!:!!£. 
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not for the Lord Christ, who is a mirror of the Father's 
heart. Apart from him we see nothing but an angry and ter-
rible Judge. But neither could we know anyt~~ng of Christ, 
had it not been revealed by the Holy Spirit. 
It i s s ignificant thet Lutheran theology, in treatment of the 
doctrine of creation, ascribes an immediate connection between the 
Creator and His existent creation. "I believe that God has cre-
ated me and all tha t exis ts; that ~e has given me and s till sus-
t ains my body and soul •••• "13 A determinist view, which would 
see Gad as acting in a historic creation, and only occasionally 
thereafter, is utterly foreign to Lutheran thought. To the con-
trary, the Chris tian says, "Just as God has created the heavens 
and the earth, so als o He has created me." The individual is not 
only responsible to God via the Adamic race, but awes his personal 
existence to tha personal God. 
The Nature of Man 
The nature of man can be comprehensively understood onlv in 
relation to God. For he is a created being and awes his total 
self, body and soul, to God. Gad created man, male and female, 
and provided the marital state as a complementary and sustaining 
relationship. All creation, creatures and social institutions 
12
"The Large Catechism, 11 .!!!£!. ~ £f. Concord: .!!J!! Confessions 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, translated and edited by 
Theodore G. Tappert in collaboration with Jaroslav Pelikan, Ro-
bert H. Fischer and Arthur C. Piepkorn (Philadelphia: Muhlen-
berg Press, c.1959), p. 419. Hereafter the~ £f. Concord will 
be referred ta as .§g_. 
13sc "The Small Catechism," p. 345. 
-· 
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have been gi ven to man and a r e su bje c t t o hi s uti l i zati on under 
God . /Ul of the gifts which God has gi ve n to man ar e predica t e d 
upon the reason for his existence. Created in "the inage of Gr.1, 
man ~s the crown of crea tion an d i s divinely inte nded t o l i ve i r, 
communion with his Creator.14 
Man' s origin~l ! and essential sin i a t he ass er t ion of a f a lse 
15 
autonomy which s ~v2rs man from God , perve rts from i t s divinel1 
i nte nde d use everything man touche s , and r esu lts in his damnation. 
Man has lost hi s ori gina l ri ghteousness, the i ma ge of God. H~ is 
bo rn in a s t a te of t ota l a liena tion from God, and is i ncapable of 
rE- establi s hing tlivine communion. 
Luthe r an t heology, as a r e flection of Scriptural teaching, 
presents an objectively va li~ picture of man' s depravity. It 
denies e ve ry cla i m which would attempt to a scribe a ny capacity on 
man' s part to transcend hi s sinful se lf. In i l lustra tion, man can 
and does per form actions which hR considers ta be "righteous" or 
"good." Charitable works~ heroic action, civic service, etc., are 
universally considered to be "good works." But this is the 
"righteousness of reason," and is ta be radically distinguished 
from the righteousness of faith. 16 ~he crux of the matter is 
that when man considers an act to be "good," he is thereby con-
stituting himself as judge of what is good and evil. This is the 
14Rom. 8:17. 
15Gen. 3:5-7. 
16
.flli, "Apology of the Augsburg Confession," p. 110. 
,_ 
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original and persistent sin of autonomy. 
Ins ofa r ss man performs acts which are based upon the right-
eousness of r e ason, a nd are in conformi ty with God's will, they 
may indeed be "good" and even materially rewarded by God. But the 
righteousness of reason canno t merit the forgiveness of sins and 
reconcilia tion with God , because it i s only incidentally con-
current to God's wi ll, and does not stem from faith in Chris t. 17 
Mayer states t ha t the most dep lorable thing about man's sin-
ful state is tha t his reason and intuition are unable to give him 
a va l id picture of his sinful condition and the wrath of God. 18 
Only to a relative degree can he sense his need, and his aliena-
tion from Go d has shut off the poss ibility of his satisfying that 
need . Thi s a lienation from Gad is not merely a passive state of 
being . It cannot be said that man is the help~ess battleground in 
t h~ war between God and Satan. H8 is wholeheartedly on the side 
of evil. He has not only divorce d himself from God's will, but 
he has taken up arms against God. He has constituted himself a 
god, and refuses to recognize any power superior to himselr. 19 
If the purpose of divine revelation were only to tell man 
th2 t he once had everything and now has nothing, there might be 
little reason for religious instruction. But the objective pic-
ture of his hopeless condition is only the prelude ·to the news 
18Mayer, .9.E.• £!J_., p. 150. 
191 Car. 2:14. 
that the merciful and gracious Gad has provided the means of man's 
salvation, renewal and re-integration into the divine communion 
in the person and work of Christ. By His Word, God turns ego-
centric futility into the triumphant certainty of a Christocentric 
fulfillment. 20 
The Nature af th8 Word 
Insofar as it has been revsalsd to man, the e ssence of God's 
work and will is that He vitally and determina tively invo~ves Him-
self in the affairs of men and His creation. This creative, ~av-
ing an cl s ustaining action j_s termed the "Word of Gad." Dr. F:r -,z-
mann reflects the Scriptural concept of "~ord" when he states: 
This "li ving and active" word (Heb. 4:12) is ther~fore a 
force in history; it 11 speeds on 11 in the world and "triumphs" 
t here (2 Thess . 3:1), in t i ~e and place and among men; it is 
enmeshed in events, tied up wi th the world, and it involves 
peopl e . The word of God i s God in ac tion; for · God i s not a 
lecturer but the Gad who i s "working still, 11 as Je~~s said 
of His Father, ahd of Himse lf the Son (John 5:17). 
It is vital to Lutheran theology that God's Ward is not lim-
ited ta the designa tion of a material substance, the result of rlis 
past action in history. The Lutheran Confessions subscribe ta the 
verbal inspiration of Scripture, and unequivoca lly state that the 
Bible· is the Word of Gad. And it is upon this written Word that 
Lutheran theology is based, and to which all Lutheran doctrine 
22 
must conform. 
20Eph. 2 ;1-10. 
21Mart1n H. Franzmann~ The Word of the Lord Grows (St. LOLLS: 
Concordia Publiijhing Hause, c':T961), "p:,r:-~ 
22
.§f, "Smalcald Articles, 11 p. 295. 
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The Confessions most emphatically declare that God's action 
did not cease with the inspiration of His Scriptures and the in-· 
stitutionofHis Sacraments. He continues His creative, saving and 
sustaining action upon mankind. This action, as a dynamic and 
substance, is termed the "Word. of God."23 
"It is in the spirit of the Lutheran Confessions to speak of 
the means of Grace as the threefold Word, the written, the spoken, 
and the signed (visible) Word." 24 The written Word is the Bible. 
The spoken Word is the privately and publicly proclaimed proc-
lamation of God's action of salvation. The signed Word is the 
Word made visible in the form of the divinely instituted Sacra-
25 
rnents. I t cannot be said that there are three "Words," but that 
His Word acts by three means, proceeding from a common source and 
achieving a common end. 
God's action, His will and work, can be understood only 
within the context of the incarnate Christ. Lutheran theology \ 
26 
will interchange "Gospel," "Word," "Ward and Sacraments." Each 
-of these terms is seen by the Confessions ta refer to the central 
action of God, justification by faith. 
The essential character of God's Ward is that it is the 
Spirit's implementation af the F8 ther•s will as personified and 
? 3.§£, "Formula a f Concord, 11 p. 530. 
24 Mayer, 2£.• cit., p. 161. 
25Herman A. Preus, "The Written, Spoken, and Si"gned Word," 
Concordia Theological Monthly, XXVI (Septembe~, 1955), 641. 
26 Mayer, lac. £!.i. 
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carried out in the person and work of Jesus, the Christ. This 
Word effectually creates and s us tains faith in the hea : ~ of t h~ 
be liever, converts him to ·a God-willed existence and ccrnmunity, 
a nd produces in him the fruits of faith. The s ote riological 
significance of the Word is set f orth in the Gospel of John, 
In the beginning was the ·Word, a nd the Word was with God, 
a nd the Word was God. He was in the be ginning with God; a lll 
things were made .through him, and withou t hi~ was not a ny-
thing made tha t was made. In him was life, a nd the life was 
the light of men.27 
John continues, 
To all who received him, who be lieved in his name, he gave 
power to become children of God; who were born not of blood 
nor of the will of the fl e sh nor of the will of man, but ~f 
God. And the Word became flesh and dweli among us, full of 
grac8 and truth; and we have ~she ld his glory, glory as of 
the only Son from the Father. 
The Nature of the Church 
In simplest essence, the holy, Christian Church is the living 
vehicle and result of the dynamic Word of God. That is, it is 
the divinely called, gathered, enlightened and sanctified communion 
29 
of saints in Christ J 8 sus. By reason of God's indwelling, it 
30 is holy, perfect and eternal. Though invisible to human eyes, 
27 John 1: 1-4. 
28 John 1: 12-14~ 
29ac "The Small Catechism," p. 345. 
_, 
30 Mayer, E!.E.• cit., p. 174. 
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it is as real and substantial as God Himself. 31 This i s because 
• :.S2 God t,as endowed it with His presence, power and promise. 
In contra-distinction to all humanly instituted organiza-
33 tions and societies, the Church is a living organism. Chr~s-
tians are not self-willed individuals who unite themselves in the 
interes t of a r e la ti vely common good. They are rather the cal led 
people of God. Chri s t says , "You did not : hoose me, but I chose 
34 35 you." They are the human clay, molded by God's creative ~ord 
into t h8 organic body of Chris t, 36 inspired with the Spirit of 
life . 37 The Church was not humanly organized, but divinely cre-
ated. The relation of Church members, one to another, is organic 
and f amilia l. The integrity of the Church centers in Christ and 
has . its expression in the corporate life. 
When God calls , He calls to a new existence and creation. 
And in God's e conomy, the call to a new beinu i s the call to? 
new living. St. James expresse s the essence of the new life when 
he declares· tfla t "faith without works is dead. 1138 Concept and ac-
31Qg_, "Apology of the Augsburg Confession," p. 171. 
32Acts 1:8. 
33sc, "Apology of the Augsburg Confession," p. 16e. 
34John 15:16. 
351s. 64:8. 
36
cal. 1: 16-19. 
37 Rom. 8 :2. 
38James 2:17. 
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tion are inseparable. In this sense, the Church is the vehicle 
of God's Word. It conta-ins and adrn ir.isters the work and will of 
God, as expressed ir. His creative, saving and sustaining action 
toward mankind. The nature of the Church i s intrinsic to the na-
ture of God and His Word. As Gad acts , so His chosen people act 
.39 to "do the will of the Father." 
-h Ch h . d 1 b th W d 4o · · d · · 1 e urc 1s governe on y y · 8 or , sus~a1ne 1n ~he 
Worct, 41 and proclaims only the Worct. 42 From its essence derives 
the function of the Church, wh ich i s ministration of the Word. The 
Holy Spirit, by the Means of Grace, ministers the Word of love, 
reconcilia tion and forgiveness to God's people. Moved by th~ pow-
er of the Spirit, Christi ans minister this same Wo rd to each other 
in mutual edification, spiritual and phys ical support. Through 
prayer, praise and thanksgiving the Church returns to God the 
effect of His Worct. 43 Motivated by divinely infused love, th8 
Church proclaims the Word of Christ to the world and joyfully ac-
cepts the Spirit's integration of : onverts into its body by means 
of Holy Baptism or profession of faith. 
The result of God's dynamic Ward is the Church. IA conse-
quence, the Church ·1 ·J perfec t. ..:,id entire, wanting nothing. It is 
39 Matt. 7:21. 
40!!£, "Apology of the Augsbur.g Confession, 11 p. 283. 
41sc "The Large Catechism," p. 360. 
_, 
42sc "The Smalcald Articl~s," p. 310. 
_, 
43 Is . 55 ;:l-12. 
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composed of saints, and is haly. 44 And yet, at the same time, 
the Church Militant has not yet attained, but lives in the cer-
tain hope of an eschatological fulfillment. It both ls, and is 
becoming what God wills it to be. 45 Living in expectation the tem-
poral Church needs the constant exhortation to remember what it 
is. Th~ Church in the world is at war with the powers of the 
46 
world. Confronted by heresy, infiltration and desertion, the 
Church Militant lives in constant need of the susta ining and pu-
47 
rifying power of the Word. 
To sustain and encourage His chosen people in their minis-
tration of the Word, God has given ta H1s Church the office of the 
bli . . t 48 pu c m1n1s ry. Called to the ministry of spiritual oversight, 
the Chris tian pastor administers the Means of Grace to the min-
isters of the Word. 49 The Church is constituted a royal priest-
hood of believers, entrusted with the ministration of the· Word of 
50 forgiveness and reconciliation in Christ. Within, the context of 
the royal priesthood, pastors see to the spiritual oversight of 
4L1 Mayer, 2.1?.• cit., p. 175. 
45Alfred von Rohr Sauer, "The Doctrine of the Church," The 
Abiding~ (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, c.1960)-;-III, 
300. 
461 Pet. 5 :8-9. 
47Eph. 6:10-11. 
48Eph. 4:11. 
491 Pet. 5:2-3. 
SOl Pet. 2: 9. 
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the Church, and every Christian receives and administers the Word 
in faith and life . Ministration of t he Word i s directed from, to 
and through the Church, and is t he privileged responsibility cf 
every Christi an. 
The Nature of the Chris tian 
A Christian is a pe rson fo r whom t he essence of existence 
has become the Word of God. He accepts God' s action upon his life 
as the determinative prinGiple by which he functions. That is, 
God no t only acts for an d upon him, but in a n d t hrough him. 
The Chri s tian believes tha t he is a cr~ated be ing, respon-
s ible to God. He knows tha t hi s r esponsibility t akes the fo r m of 
response to God' s creative Word. All that he has and is, he re-
t urns t o God to us e in Hi s good pleasure . He r e ga rds dedica tion 
to God, no t as t he l e vying of a divin8 fine wh ich frees him to use 
what i s left far hi s own purposes , but recogni zes the purpose of 
a ll crea tion as being the i mplementa tion of God' s Word. He sees 
himself as an instrument of God, and the universe as a trust from 
God. Luther s ums up the Christian's concept of creation, 
I beli~ve that God has created me and all that exists; that 
he has given me and still sustains my body and soul, all my 
limbs and senses, my reason and all the faculties of my mind, 
together with food and clothing, house and home, family and 
property; that he provides me daily and abundantly with all 
the necessities of life, protects me from all danger, and 
preserves me from all evil. All this he does out of his 
pure, fatherly, and divine goodness and mercy, without any 
merit or worthiness on my part. For all of this I am bound 
to thank, praise, serve, and obey him. This is most certainly 
true.51 
51
~, "The Small Catechism, 11 p. 345. 
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The Christian believes that God wills to make Himself res-
ponsible for man. This responsibility of God, proceeding from 
His loving nature and directed ta~ard a loveless creation, took 
the form of Christ, the Savior. The Christian knows that the in-
carna te Ward is the center and foundation of his existence, be-
cause through Christ he dares to approach God. In Christ he re-
ceives divine absolution, adoption and re-direction. Luther says 
for all Christians, 
I be lieve that J8 sus Christ, true God, begotten of the Father 
from eternity, and also true man, born of the virgin Mary, 
is my Lord, who has r edeemed me, a lost ~nd condemned creature, 
delivered me and freed me from all sins, from death, and from 
t he powe r of t he devil, not with silver and go~d but with his 
holy and precious blood and with his innocent sufferings and 
death, i n urde r that I may be his, live under him in his king-
dom, and serve him in everlasting righteousness, innocence, 
and blessedness, e ven as he is risen from the dead and liwes 
and reigns to all eternity. This is most certainly true.~2 
The Christian believes tha t God engenders and sustains the 
response of faith in himself. He knows that his need before God 
is total, that he has no intrinsic means of placating God's jus-
tice. To the contrary, he is naturally at enmity with God, and 
actively opposes His rule. He believes that God re-creates him 
into a new being, sustains him by means of the Word. The Chris-
tian knows that his spiritual power is derived entirely from God, 
and that God's active Word daily returns him to seek forgiveness. 
Luther says, 
I believe that by my awn reason or strength I cannot believe 
52~. 
in Jesus Christ, my Lord, or come to him. But t he Holy 
Spirit has called me through the Gospel, enlightened me with 
hi s gifts , and sanctified and preserved me in true faith, 
just as he calls, gathers, enlightens, and sanctifies the 
whole Chri s tian church on earth and preserves it in union 
with J esus Christ in the one true faith. In this Christian 
church he daily and abundantly forgive s all my 8lns , and the 
sins of all be lievers, and on the l ast day he will raise me 
and a ll the dead and will grant eterna l life to me and to 
all who believe in Christ. This i s mos t certainly true.~3 
The unique fact of Christian life is tha t the believer func-
tions in the Spirit of love. Far from being a self-engendered 
emotion, Chri s ti an love i s the result and instrument81 essence of 
God' s love made manifes t in the individual. The Christian finds 
54 that this lava fulfills t he stern demands of God's Law. In 
Christ , the s atis f action of Christian duty becomes the natural ex-
pres8ion of Chri s tian love. Motivated by divine agape, by means 
of the Word, the Christian serves the essenti a l need of his fel-
low man. That is , he is not merely passi vely good, in the sense 
tha t his goodness is the avoidance of evil. His Christianity does 
not only consis t in the absence of evil deeds, but a lso in the 
doing of godly deeds . He carries ou t the work and will of the 
Father. 55 He moves to "seek and save that which was lost, because 
the love of Christ lives in him. 56 
The divine call to the holy life comes to the whole man. 
53.!!&f!. 
54
.§£, "Apology of the Augsburg Confess ion," p. 127. 
55 Matt. 18:11. 
56ac, "Formula of Concord," p. 474. 
55 
The Chris tian learns tha t it is i mpossible w compar-cmental i zB 
the action of God's LLJortl in I ti s life . He sees his every act i on 
and r elation as a vehicle for the Word . He can drive a nail or 
empty a wastsbaaket to the glory of Gad. His job i s a n implemen-
t at ion of the Word of creation. His r ecre a tion is divine re-
creation . In personal rela t ions hi ps he will reflect the i mage cf 
Christ which emanates from him. See i ng hi mse lf as a uni que ly 
gif t ed individual, he develops and applies his own inner and indi-
vi dual r esources as gifts of God to be utilized in the service of 
the Word. 57 
Tho Chr is t ian fi nds tha t th i s tempora l li fe i s a dai ly bat-
tle for the s urvi va l of t he Wo r d i n himse lf. Though all things 
are hi s in Chri st , he i s yet aware that he is still in process 
of attainment. 58 He regularly f~ils in the practice of his faith. 
He sees his actions and thoughts denying the very essence of what 
he was c alled to be. A saint in Christ , he is never t heless a sin-
ner in the world. 59 But, i mpelled by the power of the sustaining 
Ward, he returns daily to the Means of Grace for renewal at faith 
and forgivene ss. He gratefully accepts the ministrations of his 
fellow saints, receiving the comfort and admonition of the Ward 
in their service of edification. He recalls his Baptism as the 
means through which God claimed him as His own. He looks to Com-
57ac, "Apology of the · Augsburg Confession," p. 133. 
58Phil. 3: 11-14. 
59Rom. 7:14-15. 
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munion as the ·persona~ and substantial assurance cf forgiveness 
and i mpa~tation of divine grace . He gl adly hears, raads, marks, 
l earns and inwardly digests60 tho Holy Scriptures which are able 
to give hi m the wi sdom of s alva tion. Fcrgiven and renewe d, he 
re turns to the fight of fai tr, , l ooking to the cons ummation of 
f aith , eterna l . l ife in Chris t . 
The Nature of Chris tian Education 
Christian education is a controll8d learning process, in 
which the learner re~eives the Word of God as the de terminative 
norm und s tandard of his life. Within the educational experience, 
he has opportunity and encoura gement to deve lop and impl eme nt his 
unders t anding and use of t he total c rea tion in the light of his 
inc r easing knowl edge of God' s work and will. 
tric; 
The basic principl e of Chr i stian education is Christacen-
The f oca l point of e duca tion must ever be Jesus Christ. 
Hence everything we t each , everything we l earn, every expe-
ri ence we have , mus t be evalua ted in terms of Jesus Chri s t. 
In Him we live and move and have our being. With Paul we 
say: "I am determined not to know anything among yo~ save 
Jesus Christ and Him crucified" (1 Car. 2:2). By Him was the 
world created (John 1:13), by Him it is preserved (Heb. 1:3), 
and it e xis t s today t o ser·ve Hirn and will e va ntually also 
be judged and destroyed by Him (Acts 17:31, 2 Peter 3:10). 
Un that day the Christian will cast off all that is earthly 
and earthy and live in body and soul with Him and in Him 
GO"The Collect for the Word,"~ Lutheran Hymnal, compiled 
and edited by The Intersynodical Cammi ttee on Hymnology and Li tur-
gics for the Ev. Luth. Synodical Conference of North America (St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, c.1941), p. 14. 
57 
• 61 forever (Jab: 19.26,27). 
Dr. Paul Bretscher states that the primary norm f Jr the prin-
ciples of Christian education is divine revelation: 
A Lutheran philosophy of education draws its principles from 
three sources, divine revelation, reason, and science, the 
prima ry one being divine revelation. In problematic situa-
t ions it a lways seeks to determine whether divine revelation 
has laid down a universal principle. DiscoveDy of such a 
principl e determines its course of action. If divine reve-
lation does not disclose a principle, a Lutheran philosophy 
of education r esorts to secondary ~~ureas such as postulates 
of reason and findings of science. 
Christian education postulates that any underDtanding of the 
universe which does not take Goel into determinative account, is 
in fundamental error. The universe was crea ted by God, and is 
sustained by the power of His Word. Though marred bv sin, all 
nature is ruled by God's laws and subject ta rational analy~i s. 
Christian education does not presume that man's log:i.:; ls •·:1 f~. 
ficient to grasp the totality of the divine order of creation. 
Vet it does claim that man is partially able to und?Tstand the 
working of God's natural law. 63 
61 Arthur c. Repp, Principles of Religious Teaching, Corre-
spondence Course gz,! (St. Louis: Concordia· Seminary, n.d.), I, 
e. 
62Paul Bre·tscher, "Toward a Philosophy of Luth~re~ Education," 
Readings !!J. ~ Lutheran Philosophy !:!f. Education, edited by L. G. 
Bickel and Raymond F. Surburg (River Forest: Lutheran Education 
Association, c.1956), XIII, 66. 
63Frederick Nahl, editor, ft!! Instrument .f.E!. Evaluating 
Lutheran Elementary Schools (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, c.1958), p. 18. Hereafter ft!! Instrument f.E!. Evaluating 
Lutheran Elementary Schools will be referred to as~. 
5(3 
The croun of God I s crcrntio n J.:; man, 1t1hc1 w:i!J Gndo wed u i t h the 
image of Gcd , und on trusted wi t t, t ile r ulu of t hi:; world. i.Jhi :1.e 
the i ma ge of God W3S l ost , the divine comm:1nci to s ubdue tho e 0 r th 
was never rescinded. Chris tian educators luck upon s cientific 
study , ana lysls and application as thE i mp lame nt8tian of t his com-
mar1d . As man l earrm the nature of his environment , ho i s be ·t -:.:e l' 
ijble to u t i l ize God ' s gift of creation to God ' s gr eater glory and 
6/~ his own sustenance. 
Christian educ:::i tl.on postula tes tha t man livos in a world marred 
. 65 
uy sin. Scne , obs er,,abl e r8Slll t s o f sin ,are i rnjJe r fection , 
deteriorati on an cJ duath . Through tli vine r ove l ntion, Chri s ti ans 
know tl1a t ti1nugl1 t his crea tion is s ub ject to tt1e r osu l t s of sin , 
and i :; destined for eventual dor-, truction , Go d 1.J1ill c:;:,eate a ne1:.1 
heaven and earth for His chosen poopl e which will endure forever. 
In this present world , Christicns are t o combat the power of 
sin in a l l of its f orms . Thou gh thay live in the immi nent expec-
tation of a m::1..J creation, tl,ey a r e God ' s i mp l 8rnents i n the sus-
t a ining and pr eservation of this present world. To thi s and, 
Christian education e quips Christians in a ll branches of knowledge. ( 
This knowledge is to be used to combat the results of sin as they 
f i t . 66 are mani ·ested n crea ion. 
64ill, p. 18. 
65 Ibid., p. 19. 
66A. c. Stellhorn, "The General Objectives of Lutheran Edu-
cation," Readings!!!~ Lutheran Philosophy of Education, p. 70. 
In the physical sciences, Ch r istians should learn to better 
utilize God ' s natural laws. The Chris t ian farmer learns to pre-
serve and r eplenish the richness of the earth through soil con-
serva tion, crop rotation, irrigation, weed .control, etc., because 
it i s God's earth, and he is its care t aker. The Christian doc-
tor studies microbiology, bacteriology, neurology, etc., because 
he has accepted the divine commission to preserve God's gift of 
life. The Christian engineer studies struc tural engineering, 
mathemat i cs, etc., because his work contains and controls those 
forces which are erra tic in nature, which would mutilate God's 
crea tion and hinder man's exis t ence.67 
In the social sphere, Christians should learn to utilize 
the potential of man uncter God. The Christian psychiatrist, in 
hi s treatment of mental illness, restores men to the influence of 
God's Word as mani fested in the evan ~2lizing witness of the Church. 
The Christian sociologist studies the nature of cultures so that 
men may learn to live together in peace and harmony under God. 
The Christian lawyer learns to defend the rights of the innocent 
and prosecute the guilty in the context of a divinely instituted 
social order. The Christian artist awakens in man an appreciation 
of the aesthetic, a uniquely human gift of God which is to be used 
. 68 
to the glory of God and the pleasure of man. 
The basis of all Christian education is the Word of Gad. The 
67 
.!:f§., p. 30. 
68.!2.!E!, p. 29. 
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Ward reveals the nature and action of God, the fallen nature of 
man, and the potential which God has made possible for His elect. 
In a Christian environment, controlled by agape, the t eacher is 
enabled to apply the Word of God to the learner. The learner is 
enabled to apprehend his objective guilt before God, his need of 
the Word's action in his life, and the goals which God sets before 
him. By the Word, the Holy Spirit converts the heathen learner, 
susta ins and implements the spiritual growth of the Christian 
le~rner. As the Christian learner attains new knowledge and 
skills, he learns to implement them in conformity to God's work 
r•11 d will as manifested in t1is life. He views the totality of life 
as s temming from a Christian perspective, being rooted . and grounded 
in faith, consecrated to the service of God's tasks for him. 69 
Essentia lly, Christian education equips the saints of God 
to be saints . It endeavors to teach them the methodology of the 
Christian life, and provides opportunity to practice tha t life. 
Christian education provides the foundation for a continued growth 
throughout life. It teaches the practice of worship, of prayer, 
of responsibility, of communication, all as implementation of 
God's will. Christian education is never completed in this life. 
It continues in accord with the learner's response and capacity. 
The Christian learner grows more and more into the knowledge of 
who he really is. And as he learns the unfolding implications of 
the life which he has in Christ, his utility to God's se~vice 
69 1.E.!£., pp. 25-26. 
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70 increases. He learns a total and complete dependence upon t he · 
Ward of God . In f aith, he trus t s wholly to the powe r and will of 
God in his life. Faltering, he i s susta ine d by the Spirit and 
r e turned to the Means of Grace. For gi ven, refres hed and fortified, 
Ile renews the affirma t ion of his identity in Christ through the 
Chri s t i an life. 
The Nature of Adult Pre-Membership Instruc t ion 
Adult pre- member ship ins truction is an e duca tive process, 
and i ts principl es are s ubs umed under the principles and purpose 
of Chr i s t ian educa tion in genera l. Essentially, pre-membership 
I 
ins truc t i on i s the mystical, inexplicable and converting work of I 
I 
t he Holy Spiri t, who us es pre-membership i nstruction as a vehicle / 
of the Word of God to pall, gather and enlighten His chosen peo-
pl e . 71 
The diff e r ence be t ween Chri s ti an education and pre-membe rship 
ins truction i s to be found, not in principle, but in objective. 
Christian ed~ca tion aims toward the growth in s anctification of 
the learner's life. While recognizing tha t faith is not a uni-
versal prerequisite, it nevertheless assumes a prior conversion 
on the part of the lsarner. 72 Its purpose is growth irr faith. 
Pre-membership instruction cannot make any such assumpti~r.· 
70 Repp, .!:!E.• £!.!., pp. 10-12. 
71
.§f, 11 The Small Catechism," p. 345. 
72Repp, .!:!E.• £!..!,., p. 8. 
It 
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cannot assume that the learner is a Christian, and therefore aims 
toward the initiation and implementa tion of f a ith. Obviously, 
there i s a degree of overlap, and hard and f ast lines cannot be t 
legi tima t e ly drawn. However , the f undamenta l difference in func- J 
tional obj ectives must be take n into ~a jor ac~cunt. 
The diffe rence is qualitative, a nd not quantitative. That 
is, pre-member s hip instruction does not necessarily dHpend upon 
the deqree of knowledge or f aith which the learner gains. It 
urorks for the ~ption of faith. I t deponds upon the converting 
action of the Spirit, who radically ref or ms the perspec t ive of 
t he :indivi dual by means of the l earning process. In crass example, 
the learner in thR adult class does not le~rn more and more, in 
the expectation that the assimilation of a certain amount of 
knowledge will automatically produce a Christi an.1~ 
The basic connection between general Christi an education and 
adult pre-membe r s hip instruction i s that the Christian principles 
of education hold true i n bath cases. As an educative process, 
pre-membership instruction presents the Christian view of God, 
man and the universe. It proceeds from a Christocentric perspec-
tive , and submits that perspective to the l earner as the only 
completely valid picture of the hurn2n situation. It presents 
justifica tion by faith as the r3c t :i. t,r1 of Gad toward sinful man, 
and the only means whereby man may be reconciled with Gad and 
achieve his divinely intended ident ity. 
73Ibid., p. 77. 
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Adul t pr e- member s hip ins truction coul d be cons i dere d . to be 
a r eme di a l class . I t as s umes that the non-Chris t i an lea rne r has 
no t r ece i ved adequate i ns truc t i on in t he f undament a l f acts of 
exiBt ence , which can be known only through divi nH r e ve l a t i on, 
t he Scrip t ures . The bulk of the adul t. c lass materia l will ther e"" 
f or e be dr ewn from the Di bl e . Wi thin the class experience , hu-
man reasoning s uppl ements t he "givens" of Scripture , but does no t 
de te rmine t he relati ve validi ty of Scriptura l t ruths . Pre-member-
s h:i. p i m1 t :ruction postula t es t hut the Bibl r, i s objective J.y va l i d, 
nnd mtly ba i nte r pr eted only i n relation t o its e l f . 
An e s pe cially acu t e problem i n pre- member s hip i ns t ruc t ion is, 
t ha t while t he .i ncep ti on of f ai th i s wholly the 11m r k qf the Holy 
Spi r :l.t , t he l1uman o lement i s a lwavs presen t in the communicative 
pr oce s s . The manne r in which t he mate rial i s presented , the 
et U t udes of l earne rs toward 8ach ott,e r ancl their instructor, con-
tribu t e t oward t he acceptance of t he mater i a l. At the one extr eme, 
per s uasion may t ake the form cf manipula tion of the l earner. He 
may be "s ol d" on wha t i s purported to be Christianity , but i s 
real l y only the persuasive sk ill of the instr uctor~ 74 
The educa t iona l pr incipl e whl ch focuses upon the problem of 
human manip~latian ve r s us · divine pers uasion is aqaoe. Becaus e 
God loves , He gives; Himself, His Son, Hi s Spirit. In His loving 
na ture, God establis hes contact with man. More , He infuses His 
people with His transcendent love , that they in turn may manifest 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
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thi s lav8 t o all men. The Chri s ti a n instructo r need not at t empt 
the i mpos s ible task of divo rcing con tEm t from persuasive action . 
To the contr ary , God ' s gift o f agape is the pe r s~as iva ac ~ion 
wh i ch i s evident in the class 8Xperience. In lave, thg Chris tian 
instruc t or vi ews the lear ners , not aa objects of human manipula tion, 
bu t ,1s receptor s of God' s lovi ng Word . This i s t he only legi ti-
mat ~ pe r s uasion , the dynamic persuasion of God 1 s Wo r d , which i m-
plements ·the r ad i a tion of God I s loving concern from the Christian 
to the non-Chris tian . 
Summary 
The e ssentia l principle of the Chriati an f a ith i s t ha t God 
determi na t i v81V acts t o recall autonomous man t a Hi s own will and 
purpose . In co[iform:i.ty wi t h this principle , Lutheran theolo gy 
doe s no t a ttempt to de fine the essence of God a nd Hi s creation 
apart from Hi s creative , s aving and sustaining act ion. 
For the Christian, the Christocentri c princi ple becomes 
normative to f a ith a nd life . He l ooks to God as his Crea tor, 
Savior a nd Sanctifier . In Chri s t , he views himsel f as an instru-
men t of Gorl , commiss i oned to implement the divine work and wil l. 
He hol ds to God ' s dynami c l.J iord as hi s ultimate authority and 
strength . By the Means of Grace he i s continually r ecalled to 
the sanctified identity which he shares ~iith al l Christi ans by 
means of Christ's a tonement. 
Within the communion of saints, the Christian ministers the 
Word and receives this same ministration from his fellow saints. 
65 
As he grohrs in his knowl edae of God ' s will , the spirit enables 
hin, tu grow into the r esponsible use of his gracious heritage . 
Ch ristian e ducation i s a structured ministration of God ' s 
dynamic Word . It is a means whereby t ha . Spi r it equips the Chris-
t ian fo r the sanctifi ed l ife . Adul t pre- membe r ship i nstruction , 
as one a rea of Christian educat i on, serves as a vehicle througt, 
which God calls His elect to liimself, re-calls Bnd strengthens 
His sain t s by means of His effectual Word . 
I 
\ 
CHAPTER IV 
OBJECTIVES 
The Taxonomy of Obj ectives 
It i s generally agreed that successful education depends 
upon the clear statement of objectives and the effective imple-
mentation of these obj ectives as manifested in t he learner's cog-
nitive, affective and volitional r esponse. 1 The instructor who 
does not have a clearly defined purpose in mind will have diffi-
culty in s electing the curr icula r material, will be unable to in-
spire t he lea rner to productive assimilation, and will have no 
criteria for measurement of learner response. The learner who 
does not perceive definite objectives toward which the educative 
process i s geared will experience difficulty in relating curri-
culum content to his needs, will tend to critically judge the edu-
cative process and environment, and will absorb new knowledge and 
attitudes in an inconclusive, sporadic and purposeless manner. 2 
Wheh objectives are clearly stated, understood and implemented, 
the learning process will function at maximum efficiency, subject 
1Frederick Nahl, editor, .a£!. Instrument for Evaluating 
Lutheran Elementary Schools (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, c.1958), p. 20. Hereafter an, Instrument for Evaluating 
Lutheran Elementary Schools will be referred ta as ks§_. 
2Arthur C. Repp, Principles !:!f. Religious Teaching, Corre-
spondence Course~ (St. Louis: Concordia Seminary, n.d.), I, 
17. 
. 
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to the learner's reGpanse to tne proposed objectives, as deveiop~d 
l. n ·I- he 1 · 3 ~ c ass experience. 
Though educa tor s will agtee that explic~t definition of ob-
jectives is an indispensable prerequisite to the learning process, 
thi s i s one of the f ew times that one finds a uniform opinion re-
lating to the formul a t i on of objectives . An ove rview of litera-
ture r e l s ting t o e ducative theory would s eem to indicate that 
there i s~ great vaxi~ tv of s tatements of objectives. 4 Perhaps 
~here are two aspec ts ta the basic problem of objective formula-
tion. First , obj ectives are the application and implementa tion 
of the pri nci pl es or educa tive philosophies of educators . When 
t he pri nc ipl es of educa tors a re not in agreeme nt, i t is inevi-
table t ha t objectives will di f f er. The second aspe c t of the prob-
lem is that objec t ives, unlike principles, are not static, bu t 
dynamic. Tha t i s , as one objective i s achie ve d, modified objec-
tives mus t be formula ted to meet the e volved needs of the learner. 
Thes e two aspects will now be discussed in grea ter detail. 
The achievement of an objective i s the dvnamic i!Tlplementa_tion 
of the fundamenta l principles which constitute a justification 
for the educative process, with specific relation to the learner's 
response to the body of knowledge to be presented in the class ex-
perience. That l,i ..... . .. , ; an educational objective i s achieved when the 
3Ib-ir!. 
4Max o. Engelhart, Edward J. Furst, Walker H. Hill and David 
R. Krathwohl, · Taxonomr Bf Educational Objectives (New York: Oa_vid 
McKay Company, c.1956, I, 44-50~ . 
\ 
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learner utilizes what hi s instructor wanted him to learn, within 
the context of the educative principles accepted by tea~her and 
learner as normative. To s tate the proposition functiona lly, 
There is little difference between the objectives of edu-
cation and the purpose of life . If we know why we are in 
the world and of what our life is t o consist; we can deter-
mine our educational objec ti ves accordingly. 
If the purpose of l ife , the objective of education, derives 
from e ither theocentric or anthropocentric principles , it is in 
only incidenta l conformity to Christian educat ive objectives, 
which are s een to center in t he Chris tocentric principle. Edu-
cational objectives which derive from a theacentric principle may 
l ead to a hierarchica l concept of man 's worth, relative to his 
devotion to God ' s service . The most worthy objective of life could 
be ce l iba te , monastic service. Less worthy would be pries tly ser-
vice t o the Church. -And least worthy would be the service of the 
laity. In t erms of knowledge, theology would form the most wor-
thy objective, with the secular sciences relegated to a subsid-
iary pos ition. When objectives derive from anthopocentric prin-
ciples , theology ultimately loses all relevance. The comfort, 
deve lopme nt and achievements of man, individually and in society, 
become the objectives of education. 
When education centers in the Christocentric principle, its 
objectives are formulated in terms of God's creative, saving and 
sustaining action upon the learner, which engenders the learner's 
5Wm. A. K mer, -"When Is a Lutheran School Christian?,• 
Lutheran Educai!on, XCVI (March, 1961), 326. 
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des i r e to imn l emen t the will of God in his tota l environment. 
Objec t ives of Christ i An educa tion are no t l earner centered , but 
may be stat ed in te r ms of learne r response to God' s work and will. 
Tho l earner receives the ac tion of God ' s Word upon hi s hea r t , 
which results in hi s j ustifica tion by f a ith . Havi ng become a new 
creature in Chris t Jesus , his ob j ec t ives are t he objectives of 
God ' s · dynamic Word . Motivat.e.d by, and 'in response t o t he Word , 
he returns his li fe to God in s piritual anc s ubs t antia l conse--
cra t i or.i. This .r.:onsecra tion r esults in the horizontal objective of 
i mp l eme nt a t ion of God' s crea tive , s aving and s us t aining Word to 
his fel low man .and environment . 6 
One way of testing the validity of a Christian educa tive 
pri nc i pl e i s t o dete rmine whether or not it can be comprehensively 
i mpleme nted. For a principle is static, and never changes. Man's 
unde r s t anding and application of a valid principle may vary and 
deve lop'; but no t the p.rinciple i t self. Objectives, the i mple-
menta tion of principle, do change. This is because objectives 
call for a respons e on the part of the learner. When the desired 
7 
response is obtained, the immediate objective is realized. Then 
new or modified objectives, based upon the enduring principle, 
must be formulated. 
Some obj~ctives may be stated in such a broad and comprehen-
6w. J. Garnand, "Basic Purposes of Christian Education," 
Report of~ 1954 Educational Conference, held under the auspices 
of the Board for Parish Education; The Lutheran Church -- Missouri 
Synod (St. Louis: n.p., 1954), pp. 47-51. 
7Repp, loc. ~. 
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sive manner that their complete fulfillment is impossible in this 
life . These are general and ultimate objectives. 8 For all prac-
tical purposes , they do not change. They r emain constant goals 
throughout this life. However, the learner is capable of an 
eschatologicRl fulfillment of these general objectives by means 
of God' s dynamic and completi ng Word. An example of such an ulti-
mate objecti~e i s Christ's command: "You, therefore, must be per-
fect , as your heavenly Father is perfect."9 The objective is per-
sona l pe rfection . In a world characterized by imperfection, the 
Chri s tian strives toward this goal, knowing t ha t it will be ulti-
10 
mately granted in heaven . 
When general objectives are applied to Christian education, 
they are diagrammed so that component objectives may be related to 
the educa ti ve process . These component objectives are capable of 
rela tive achie vement by the l earner in this life, an d therefore . 
constitute functiaaal objectivns. For example, the general objec-
tive of perfectio~ may be subdivided into component functional 
objectives. One s ubsidiary objective might be that the learner 
perfect his vocational skills. Another functional objective 
might be that th~ learner perfect his knowledge of God's written 
Word. Objectives such as these are capable of relative attain-
8A. c. Stellhorn, "The General Objectives of Lutheran Edu-
cation," Readings in~ Lutheran Philosophy of Education, edited 
by L. G. ·Bickel and Raymond F. Surburg (River Forest: Lutheran 
Education Association, c.1956), XIII, 69-70. 
9Matt. 5:48. 
lOPhil. 2:12. 
\ 
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ment in tllio li fe . 11 
As a functional objecti ve i s atta i ne d, modifiRd a nd mare com-
prehe ns ive obj ec tiveo derive from t he r esult. For e xampl e , the 
child who has maste: re d reading skills finds that t liis objective 
was not an end in i t sel f , but t hat its attai nmBnt opens the way 
for acquiring mor e knowledge and developi ng new s kills. The 
chi l d a l s o f inds th8 t i f he is to r e t a i n t he r e sul t s of hi s 
ach i eved objective , he mus t continue to utilize t he s kills and 
knowl e dge which he has a lready pe r fecte d. New functional obj ec-
t ives a r e t here f or e fo r mul a t ed with a view t o r etaining the re-
sults of nchieved obj ectives , and ut ilizing these ski l ls and know-
l edge as t he f ounda tion for t he at tainment of the new objectives. 
Funct iona l o bjec tives r Glate directly to learne r respons e, and 
modify, dRve lo p and change in ac cord wi th the learner 's growth. 
An objective of God's dynamic illOrd is tha t the learne r re-
ce i ve justi fica tion by f aith. When the Holy Spiri t motivates 
the l e arner to accept Christ's work of justification as his own, 
thi s objective i s achieved. The modified learner objective is 
progress ive s anc ti fi cation of life, based upon and motivated by 
God's constant Word. For purposes of discussion, it is possible 
to speak in t erms of primary and secondary objectives. In a 
chronological sense, . justification by faith is the primary objec-
tive of adult pre-membership instruction. Sanctification of 
faith and life encompas ses the area of secondary objectives. 
11Luke 18:20-23, 
\ 
I 
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The General Objectives of Christian Educa tion 
The general ob j ectives of Christian e ducation are ultimate . 
They transce nd t ime and this prese nt cosmos , look to God 1 s fu l-
fillment in e ternity. Thes e objectives endure unchanging and 
immutable until the Last Day. The pr i nciple which governs these 
objGctives i s t he action of God Hims e lf, Hi s dynamic Word. The 
ultimate r esult of these ge ner a l ob j ectives is heaven, communion 
wit~ Go d . Insofar as it has been r evea led to man, no new or mo-
dified ob j ectives will derive from the attainment of these objec-
ti ves , because the purpos e of God 1 s creation wi ll have been ful-
fil led.12 The genera l objectives of Christi an education a re 
trans cendent , and fin d their fulfillment in the person a nd es-
sence of God . 13 
The entire universe was created to the glory of God. Man, 
14 the crown of creation, i s to reflect His glory. If the pur-
~ C · t' d t· 1 t t th of 11·fe, 15 pose or hr1s 1an e uca ion re a es o e purpose 
the conclusion is inevitable th a t Christian education has God's 
glory as its single guiding and ultimate objective. While 
.Lutheran educators appear agreed that the one objective of every-
12Matt. 5:17-18. 
13 1 John 2:5. 
14 
·Rev. 4:11. 
15 · Kramer, 2.e.• £!_1., p. 328. 
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thing with i n the universe 16 i s the glory of Gad, they are remark-
ably r e ticent i n defining the natu re of this glory. The ultimate 
obje ctive of Chri s ti an education stands in stark a nd unado r ne d 
simplicity, ~oli Deo gloria ! 
Considering the f act that Lu t heran educators have exhaus -
t ively defined t he functional objectives of Chris tian e ducation, 17 
i t appears il l ogi cal· that the ultimate objective s hould not be 
explicitly defi nad . However, as one bHgins to study the nature of 
God's l] lory , i t be comes appar e n~ tha t it .t ·~ · ,:,define d because it 
is indef:i.nablc . The glory of Go ri is the ultimate and i mmedi ate 
rnonifesta tion of Hi mse lf, in His complete a nd incomprehensible 
essence . 18 God ' s glory is not a descriptive attri bute of the god-
l·mad , bu t i s the closest human tBrminology can come to the naming 
of God ' s essenthJl power and ma jesty, tha unique and intrinsic 
affirma ti on and manifestation of God's identity by Himself and 
H. t· 19 , lE cres 1 0n . 
Man's reason cannot define God's glory because there is no 
thing which man has expe rienced which can compare to it. The 
glory of God transcends all of the superlatives which man can 
mus ter, and stands alone, indefinable, unknowable in this present 
L;.-, 
::,tellhorn, 10c. ill• 
17 Repp, £e.• E!!•, pp. 17-21. 
18 1 Juhn 3:2. 
191 s. 35:1-10. 
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20 
age. Only in terms of the beatific vision, when the Word will 
have consummated its purpose, will man be enabled to fully com-
prehend the ultima te objective of Christian education, the pur-
pose of life, the glory of God. 21 
While temporal man cannot comprehend the full dimension of 
God' s ultimate objective, God is working out in man finite general 
objectives, which will move him toward God' s ultimate purpose. 
Man can begin to comprehend God only in terms of God's ac tion 
upon himself. The salvation of fallen man is God's initia l objec-
tive. God's action upon an ~stranged h~manity centers in the in-
ca~nate Word . · Justi fication by faith is the work of God which is 
fulfilled in the ·death and resurrection of Christ. Christian edu-
cation has as its initial and continuing objective the full and 
clear declara tion of man's real condition; his condemnation under 
God's Law , and the summons to salvation by means of the Gospel. 
Christian educators recognize that ths personal appropriation 
of justification by faith is wholly the work of the Holy Spirit, 
and therefore Christian education does not attempt ta arrogate to 
itself the prerogative · or the Spirit, the engendering of faith. 22 
Nevertheless, the Spirit doss use people as vehicles of the Ward. 
Accepting the divine commission, Christian education has the abjec-
20 l Car. 13:12. 
21Francis Pieper, Christian Dogmatics, translated by Thaodore 
Engelder (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, c.1951), II, 368. 
22A. c. Mueller, "The Theological Basis of a Lutheran Philo-
sophy of Education," Readings.!!!~ Lutheran Philosophy of~-
cation, p. 58. 
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tive of presenting the full and complete Word ta mankind. Stated 
nega tive ly, Christian educa tion should not hinder God's justifying 
Ward by human s uppos itions or misdirection. 
Justi f icati on by faith i s both a genera l and a functional 
objective o f Chris tian educa tion. Objec t ive jus tification has 
been won by Chr i s t ' s death on the cross . In terms of the indi-
vidua l man, persona l accept ance of justifica tion is achie ved by 
means of t he dynami c IJJord, and i s there fore func tiona l. In t erms 
of humanity , i t i s gene r a l, and i s the continui ng objective of 
Chris t i an e duca t i on. 23 Thi s general objective endures througti-
out time and will culmina t e in eternity when e very tongge s he l l 
con f ess t hat J es us i s Lord. 24 
The comp~e t e r es tora tion of man to fellows hip with God is 
t he ge ne r a l objective of Chri s ti an education, which is sequen-
tial to the conver ting action of God's Word. 25 This objective, 
aiming t oward t he comple t e restoration of man, may be terme d the 
progres sive sanctifica tion of life, which finds its ultimate ful-
fillment in heaven. In terms of number, but not of rela tive impor-
tance, t he majority of the functional objectives of Christian P.du-
cation related directly to the ge neral objective of progressive 
sanctification. The i mme diate aims of Christian education have 
to do with the perfecting of God's saints, here, upon this earth. 
23
stellhorn, lac. cit. 
- .. -
24 Phil. 2: 11. 
25
stellhorn, lac. cit. 
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In this life, the comple te restoration of man to full com-
munion wi th God is hindered by man's persistently sinful nature , 
the ''old Adam " wh i ch daily attempts t o s ubvert the will of God i n 
the individua l and r eassert the autonomy of self. Though the 
Chris tian has become a new creature in Chri s t Jesu ~, he needs t he 
sus t a in i ng power of God's dynamic Word to maintain and enrich the 
li fe of the s piri t . The Ho l y Spi rit teaches him to disown the 
claims of self, to seek and claim what God gives . Christian edu-
cation ende avors to provi de the learne r with the swbrd of the 
Spi rit , which i s the Wo rd of God , to pr~vide the opportunity and 
incentive to deve l op his skill in the use of the Ward as he en-
gages in the fight of f a ith. 26 
Chris tian educa tion teaches t he learner to implement God'i 
work and will in his da ily l i ving . Having been turned to faith, 
the Christian i s a child of God. Christian education provides the 
pattern and power of Christian growth into the full matutity of 
. the Christ-man. As he grows into his heritage, he grows into the 
responsible use of himself and his environment. As the Holy Spirit 
guides him to undeTstand what God intended him to be, he grows 
into his new identity. 
Christian education paints the Christian toward the ultimate 
goal of sharing in the glory of God Himself, In heaven~ the Word 
will have been fulfilled. God will communicate with man, not by 
means of His Word, but immediately and directly. Man will live 
26Eph. 6:10-18. 
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with Gad in transcendant and indefinable bliss. 27 
j 
I 
The genera l objectives of Christian education are without 
parallel in human expGrience. They can be known only th rough 
divine r e ve l a tion and can be realized only t hrough divine inter-
vention. I n hi s natural state, man is ab l e to for~ ulate genera l 
objectives of education which are abortive, in t hat they intend 
i 
I 
ta conf i rm man as an autonomous being, with no purpose in life other 
than s elf-satis facti~n , a speculative an d false transcendentalism. 
I t i s 011ly withi n the framework of Christian general objeritives 
that man can apprehend an objectively valid purpose in life , c~d 
gl i mpse the trans cendent reward which awaits the doer of the Word. 28 
The Primary Objective of Adult Pre-Membership Instruction 
Adult pre-membership instruction holds a unique place in 
Christian education. As attesta t ion to this sta tement, one ne8d 
l 
\ 
\ 
I 
: 
I 
I 
only consider the fact that pre-membership instruction is normal l v \ 
\ 
a requirement for all who wish to become communicant members of a 
Lutheran congregation. Other areas of Christian .education, whether 
related to a Lutheran school, or local parish education, are en-
couraged, but not required. Christians are urged to participate 
in all relevarit forms of Christian education, but lack of parti-
cipation in some specific glass does not bar the individual from 
the corporate life. 
· 
27Pieper, !!:!£• £!!• 
28 · 4 Garnand, 212.• £!,!., p. 9. 
i 
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One can understand the unique position which adult pre-
membership ins truction holds in relation ta Christian education, 
when the tangible result of the course is considered. This is 
Baptism, or profession of faith, which recalls the individual to 
the promise of faith end forgiveness which he had from God in his 
prior Baptism. Baptism and conversion will now be considered with-
in the cont8xt of their relation to the primary objective of adult 
pre-membership instruction. 
Reflecting the position af the Lutheran Confessions, Mayer 
states: "Baptism is not only a symbol of the new birth, not only 
a promise of the new life, but it act~ally creates· what it symbol-
izes.1129 By means of the dynamic Word, ;aapt.1·sm ? effectually works 
forgiveness of sins and creates faith in the heart of the believer. 
30 This i s the substantial effect of conversion. Luther describes 
the enduring effect of Baptism: 
Therefore Baptis~ remains forever. Even though we fall from 
it and sin, nevertheless we always have access to it so that 
we may agai'n subdue tln3 old man. But we need not again have 
the water poured aver us. Even if we were immersed in water 
a hundred times, it would be only one Baptism, and the effect 
and signification of Baptism would continue and remain. Re-
pentance, therefore is nothing else than a return and approach 
to Baptism, to resume and practice what had earlier been be-
gun but abandoned.31 · 
' .. 
29F. E. Mayer, .I!:!.! Religious Bodies of America (Second edition; 
St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, c.1956), p. 163. 
3oibid .. , ·~p. 158-160. 
-
31
"The Large Catechism," The 800.k of· Concord: The Confessions 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, traii'ilated and edited by Theo-
dorel3. Tappert in collaboration with Jaroslav Pelikan, Robert H. 
Fischer and Arthur C. Piepkorn (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 
c.1959), p. -446. Hereafter the ~ !?! Concord will be referred 
to as .fil!• 
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It would appear that Luther 1.;JDuld rule out the possibility 
of conversion's taking pla~a after Baptism. Rathsr, coming to 
faith after Baptism i s not the inception of the new life, can-
32 
version, but a return to it. Luther amplifies: 
Here you sea that Baptism, both by its power and by its sig-
nifica tion comprehends also the third sacrament, formerly 
called Pe nance, wrlich is really nothing else than Baptism. 
Wha t i s repentance but an earnest attack a~ t he old man and 
an entering upon a new life? If you live in repentance, 
ther efore, you are walking in Baptism, which not only an-
nm ... :1ces t~~s new life but also produces, begins, and pro-
motes it. 
While conversion does not take place after Baptism, it doP.s 
take place e ither through Baptism or prior to it. Wente points 
out that the effectua l power of conversion is the Word of God, 
whlch may_ be r eceived in the form of the written, spol<Gn or bap-
tizing Word. 34 The conversion of the thief on the cross further 
illustra tes tha t the inception of faith may be brought about solely 
35 through the spoken Word. 
As the foregoing is considered in the light of adult 
membership instruction, it becomes apparent that, for the 
pre- \ 
unbap- 1 
tized, such instruction has the primary objective of working con-
version in the learner, which is ratified by subsequer.t Baptism. 
Far the baptized learner, pre-membership instruction servss to 
32w. H. Wente, "Conversion," Luttteran Cyclopedia, edi tad by 
Erwin L. Lueker (St. Louie: Concordia Publishing House, c.1954), 
p. 259. 
33
.fil:., "The Large Catechism," p. 445. 
34w. H. Wente, "Conversion," The Abiding~ (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, c.1946T:-I, 177. 
35Luke 23:40-43. 
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recall to Baptism, to work contrition and restore to faith. In 
both cases, the functiona l objective of pre-membership ins~ruc tion 
is the same; that the learner come to a cognitive, affective and 
volitiona l awarenass and reception of what God works in and through 
Baptism, r epentance and faith. Luther cuts through the semantic 
haze s urrounding Baptism and conve rsion: 
The r efore, I savi if you di d not belie ve before, th en be-
lie ve afterward and confess , "The Baptism indeed was right~ 
but unfortunately I did not receive it ri ghtly." I myself, 
and a ll who are bap tized mus t say before God: 11 I come here 
in my f a ith, and in the faith of others, nevertheless I can-
not bui l d on the f act that I believe a nd many people a re 
praying for me. On this I build, that it is thy Word and 
comrnand. 11 36 
The f unctional objective of adult pre-membership instruction 1 
i s t he recep tion of faith in Chri s t, by the learner. The means 
throu gh which God bestows this f ai th i s His dynamic Word. The 
t annible, inceptive and sustaining proof of faith is the water of 
the Word , holy Baptism. The individual Christian is often unable 
to de te rmine jus t when conversion has taken place in his heart. 
But Baptis m provides him with the comfort, joy and assurance that 
God has converted him and claimed him as His own. In renewed 
faith he daily returns to his Baptism as God's unfailing sign and 
seal of forgiv.enes.s. Pre-membership instruction then points to an 
intangible conversion, and the tangible assurance of the new life 
in Christ, ~oly Baptism. 
It is submitted that the primary, initial objective of adult 
pre-membership instruction is conversion. In contra-distinction 
36sc "The Largo Catechism," pp. 443-444. 
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to all s ubs e quent f orms of Christian ins truction, it does not 
primarily a i m f or growt h in fa i t h, but i s a call to f a i t h. Jus t 
as the prerequis ite to phys ical growth i s physical bir~,, s o the 
antecedent to s pi r itual growth i s spiri t ua l bi rth. 37 The media t e 
seal of t h i s new l ife i s Bap tism. In t erms of strictest logic , 
adult pre-membe r sh i p instruc ti on i s primarily des igned to serve 
the unbapt i zed l earner . 
In the practical s itua tion, t he basic i s sue may be l a rgely 
obs cured when a ll of t he l ee rne r s are ass umed to be on the same 
spiritua l pl ane . Ana lytical ly, the class is compos ed of three 
types of l earne r s : the unbap tized; baptize d, but l apse d Chris-
tians ; and bapt i zed , practicing Chri s tians. The primary objective 
of the ca ll to faith meets t he fundamental need of the unbaptized, 
recalls the l apsed t o the ir Baptism , r eca lls practicing Christians . 
to the Spi r it' s bestowal of f a ith and strengthens them in the re-
solve to continue and grow into the s anctified life. Pre-member-
ship ins truction i s an implementa tion of God's call to r e pentance 
and faith. It is aimed towar d the non-Christian, but also serves 
to recall the baptized people of God to the uni que identity whi ch 
is theirs in Christ. The creative, s aving and sustaining pur-
pose of pre-membership instruction could be summed up in the words 
of the exalted Christ, 
I Jesus have sent my angel to you with this testimony far the 
churches. I am the root and the offspring of D8 vid, the 
bright morning star. The Spirit and the Bride say, "Come." 
37James D. Smart, The Teaching Ministr~ of the Church 
(Philadelphia: The Westmfnster Press, c.195 )-,-p:-I'65. 
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l\nd let him t:1ho hears say , :icome." And let him who is 
thirsty co~a, !~t him who desires take the water of lt fe 
L1.Ji thout price. 
If the primary purpose of adult pre-membership instruction 
is conversion, the dynamic call to a new life, it is apparent 
tha t human resources are inadequate to implemen t this objective. 
Conversion is wholly the work of the Spirit. Then what i~ the 
relation of the instructor to this objective? The answer is to 
be found in the f undamental Christocentric principle of Christian 
education . God chooses to work His will upon men by the Means of 
Grace. The Chri s tian instructor is a vehicle of God's Word. The 
Word i s conve yed through _him to the learner, where the Holy Spirit 
effects His will. The instructor speaks the Word of Gon, directs 
the l earner t o the written Word. The instructor conveys the Word 
of justifica tion. The Spirit works the objective of the Word, 
repentance and faith, which result in forgiveness and sanctification 
of life. 
There are many ways of stating the primary objective of pre-
membership instruction, each of which is valid when subsumed under 
the principle of the dynamic Word. God's primary objective is the 
mediate conversion of the learner, the personal engendering of 
faith and imputation of Christ's justification. Tt,c instructor's 
primary objective is the ministry of the judging and forgiving 
Word, the clear and explicit declaration of God's judgement on 
sin and the proclamation of forgiveness in Christ. In implemen-
38Rev. 22:16-17, 
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tation of this objective, the ins tructor attempts to reflect God's 
picture of man' s complete condemna tion under the Law, a nd his 
transcendent s alvation under the Gos pel. The _Church's pr i ma r y 
objective i s the Baptism of the learner into t he called body of 
Chris t and the res tora tion of the lapsed to t he commu nion of saints. 
The primar y ob jective of the lsarner is t ha t he experience repen-
tance and fa ith. The coher ing principle and objective of adult 
pre-membe r sh ip instruction is that God is acting through His Word 
and through Hi s people to call His elect to Himself. 
The Secondary Objectives of Adul t Pr e-Member s hip Ins truction 
The seconda ry objectives of adult pre-membership instruction 
derive from t he primary objective. Justification by faith is a 
"new birth" and r esults in a new life. The secondary objectives 
delineate the pa ttern of the new life. Gernand says, 
When man in his natural sta te comes under the influence of 
t ha word of God, he i s reborn as a child of God , indeed, but 
also as a spiritual infant; and therefore he must grow in 
knowle dge, i n f a i t h, and as ha doe s so, in Chris ti an charac-
ter and in Christian personality. Ultimately, he should be-
come a per fectly adul t human being in t he re-creationa l s e nse 
of the term. St. Paul says, tha t we should "Came in the 
unity of t he faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God 
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the s t a ture of the 
fullness of Christ" ( Eph. 4, 13). The encouraging and fos-
tering of the re-creation and growth in Cijrist is then our 
second basic aim in Chris t ian education.3 
.It is vital to adult. pre-memb8:i:·ship instruction that secon-
dary objectives do not assume a primary status. That is, the 
Ohristocentric character of Christian education must be maintained. 
39Gernand, £E.• .£!J_., p. 50. 
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Christia n s econdary objec t ives moy often be concurrent to the pri-
mary objec t ives of secular educa tion. If the radical di s tinction 
between t he t wo i s not ma inta ine d, Chris t i an e ducHtion runs the 
risk of assumi ng a mora li stic and syncre t i s tic flRvor. In the 
adult pre-membe r ship class , it must be made perfectly clea r that 
the Chri s t i an l ife cannot be compar e d ta t he behavior of non-
Chris ti ans . While ther e may be a ppa r ent pa r a lle ls in · the external 
action~ of Chri s t i ans and non-Christians , these act i ons a r e only 
incidental ly congruent re sults of r adically dif f eri ng principles. 
The Chri s ti an f uncti ons in a nd by the l:lor d. The non-Chr i s tian 
funct i ons by t he norms of society and self. 
When t he Chr i stocentr ic principle is ignore d in a dult pre-
membe rsh ip ins truction , the objectives become a decep tive ha :;:·ma-
ni zatio n of God ' s grace and man's wil l . An example of . such a 
syncre ti zing tendenc y would be the non-Chri stian learner who re-
mark s to the pas to r : "I'm gl a d I came ta your clas 8es. I've 
always trie d to live in just . the manne r yau•vo described." Such 
an att i t une i s a confusion pf primary and secondary objectives. 
Chris tia n s e conda r y obj ecti ves c an be attained only within t he con-
text of the new lifR which Chri s tians receive as the gift of God. 
When Christi an secondary objecti ves a re raised to a pr i mary posi-
tion, th e learne r is being educated into a life of hypocrisy. He 
is learning the similitude of Christian behavior, without its 
essence. 
It is not ta be implied that the instructor deliberately 
removes the Chri s tacentric principle from adult pre-membership 
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instruction. Rather, the ins t ructor must be on his guard lest 
the l earner r eject t he primar y objec tive and accept t he secondary 
abje c~ives . In the process, the lea rner may gain the. impression 
that Chris t i a n behavi or i s to be e qua t ed with saving faith . 
Secondary ob j ec t ives of adult pre -membership i ns truc t i on 
which deri ve from the Chri stacentr i c principle are no t as t horough 
and detailed as are the f unction0l obj ec t ives of Christi a n educa-
tion i n i ts broader s cope . Th i s i s due to the f act t ha t Chris-
tia n educat i on is generally structure d over a pe riod of years , 
whersas pre-membersh i p i nstruction is a "crash programq which en-
deavors to inculcate the fundame ntal secondary objectives ·of Chris-
ti ani t y, r elegating cont inue d a nd expanded Christian e duca tion to 
the time whe n the l ea rner has be en a ccep t ed into the communi cant 
memb8 r ship a nd par ticipa t es i n t he pari sh educa t ion progr am. 
An advantage to a comparat ive ly short period of pre-membership 
instruction i s t hat it forces t he instructor t o distill secondary 
abjectiveq to the ir essential f unction. The essential character 
of such secondary objectives is tha t they are a description of 
the Christocentric principle of the dynamic Word in action. That 
is, secondary objectives Ar8 the ac t ualization of the primary 
objective. The non-Christian learns . what God can make of him. 
The Christian learns what he is. Basically, secondary objectives \ 
are God's call to the identity which Christians have in Christ. \ 
One secondary objective of adult pre-membership instruction \ 
ls that the Spirit enables the convert to grow in his relationship \ 
to God. Subsumed under this obj ective is the implementation of I ! \ 
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the knowledge and skills which help the Chris t i an t o remain and 
grow in faith . The convert bocomes familiar with the Bible as 
God's inspire d ~ord . He learns the central and fundamental teach-
ings of Scripture in the light of the Christocer,tric principls. 
He l earns the e l em~nt a rv vouabula ry of Christian theology. He 
receives the motiva tion t o continue his study of the written Word . 40 
As t he conve rt i s enable d t o grow in his relationship to God, he 
. l earns to receive t he Means of Grace as God 's means of drawing 
men to Himself a nd s us t a ining them in that relationship. He 
daily r e f e r s t o God ' s promise and confi rma tion of faith in Bap-
tism , e agerly l ooks forward co the recreation and strengthesing 
of faith which the Lord ' s Suppe r offers him. The convert learns· 
the practice of pra yer, of corporate and priva te worship. 41 
Guide d by the Spiri t , tile convert grows into a greater under-
standing of what i t means to be a created being, responsible to 
God. He grows into a filial rela tionship with his heavenly Father, 
daily consecrates himself, body and 'soul to the service of the Word. 
As God continues to develop his ·total life, the convert sees him-
self as 8n increasingly skillful instrument of God's will. 
The Spirit teaches the convert to gro~ in his relationship 
to his fellow man by relinquishing and suppressing all desires 
toward autonomy, and allows God to use him as His minister to 
people. In his personal and family relationships, the convert is 
40 Repp, E!.£• £!.!., p. 21. 
41Ibid., p. 23. 
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enabled to view others as objects of God's love and compassion. 42 
In faith, he lea r ns to participate in the mission of the Church, 
learns the practice of edification of t he sain ts , and learns ta 
receive the ministra tion of the household of faith. In faith he 
perceive s thut t he only val i d motivation for the performance of 
good works , t he life of the Spirl t , is to live within the context 
of Go d ' s dynam i c ~or~. 
The convert l e a r ns t l1a t na t ure i s the posses s ion o f God , an d 
43 that man i s to serve as caretaker. He learns to view his voca-
tion as a means of impleme nting God's creative and sus taining 
Word . The convert i s enabled to grow into the unfolding reoliza-
tion tha t nature is God ' s gift to man, not only to be preserved, 
but t o be enjoyed . 44 He learns t hat f l eecy Glauds in a blue sky, 
rolling cambers breaking against a ship's bow, the howl of R 
coynte -- a ll at t es t t o the glory oi" God. 
The secondary objectives of adult pre-meinbership instruction 
may all be subsumed unde r tlm concept of God' s creative, saving 
and sustaining Word. Tile convert learns that e ven as God creates 
all t ha t exists , so man ·is to use God 1 s creation in thu building 
of implements, sheltar and clothing to His greater glory. Works 
of art, created by man, are manifestations of the aesthetic and 
intellectual gifts which God has bestowed upon His highest creation. 
42 Ibid., p. 24. 
43!:f§., p. 30. 
44 Mayer, .e.e,. £!.!., p. 172. 
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Even as God provi des t he means of man ' s salvation , so the convert 
i s empowered t o act as God ' s instrument in the proclamati on of 
salva t ion . As God Rus t ains and pre s e r ves His c r eation and Hi s 
Chu rch , so the Spi rit enables the ~onve r t to re ly upon God ' s sus-
ta ining Word of for givenes8 , t o build and pr ese r ve U1e Cht1rch , to 
act as God ' s l eaven i n t he world . 
Secondary objectives of adult pre- membership instruction pro-
vi de the pattern ond motivation for the Christian life . They do 
not pr ovide a diploma nf graduation f rom t he s chool of Ch r i s tian 
educa t inn . Pre-member s hi p i ns truction i s a be ginning , not the 
end of the Ch r istian learning process . If the instructoI· fee l s 
tlla t the l ei:1rne1·s have not accepted the principl e wh ich is common 
to al l o f the s econdary objectives , gr owth in the Chris t ian life . 
then he may have to pr olong instruction. If , on the other ha nd, 
the l earners have rece i ved the 3p i rit ' s mo t ivation to grow i n 
f ai th and Christian knowl8dge , con tinued Chris t ian educati on wi l l 
come as a matter of course . 
Summary 
The fundRmental objective o f Chr istian educa t ion is t ha t man 
may live i n comple t e conformi t y t o the will of God . Si nc e man 
constitu tes himself an autonomous being and lacks the inher e nt 
desire o r ubili ty to r ·id himsel f of sin and its consequences , he 
is unable to conform to the will of Gad. By means of the dynamic 
Ward, the Holy Spirit converts the Christian to a Gad-willed exis-
tence and enables the new lifa of the Bhris tian. 
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The objectives of Christian education cannot be achi e ved by · 
man , but are achie ve d by the actio n of God' s Word . The Christian 
educator io a vehicle of Go d' s Word, but the Holv Spirit is tl1e 
dete r mi native power which creates and sancti f i es the new foith and 
life by means of Chri~t ' s perf8ct atonement . 
The objec tives of adu l t pre- membership i ns truc tion a r e ob-
tainable only th rou~h the work of the Spirit . The primary , ini-
~i ~f objective is conversion, the call to reµentance a nd faith. 
The secondary , p~ogressi ve objective i s growth in the Christian 
fa i th nnd life . doth primary and secondary ob j ectives will ulti-
mate ly be realized i n the escnato l ogical beatific vision . 
CHAPTER' V 
CURRICULUM 
Definition of the Curriculum 
A dic tionar y de fini t ion of "curriculum" givss the nrima ~J 
meaning of "a cou rse of study," a nd secondarily, "the ~hcl 0 • body 
of courses pffered in an educational institution, or by a depart -
ment thereof."1 E~ucators use the term in a broadened sens e ~o 
that i t may ref e r not only to a body or' kno~ledge which is taught 
in a class or classes, but also embraces the total environment 
which affects the learning process . Nat only i s the materia l a 
pant of the curriculum, but also the attitudes of inGtructar and 
clas s member s , the methods and techniques of instruction, the phys-
ical surroundings, and external influences which penetratn the 
classroom. While teaching is a planned process which ai ms toward 
objectives , it is recognized tha t learning i s conditioned by both 
planned and unplanned factorD. For example, while the instructor 
m~y or muy not be aware of tha affective interplay in the class 
situation, a developing group dynamic is nevertheless an existent 
fact. Curriculum development attempts to structure material, ex-
periences and surroundings in a manner mast conducive to the 
learning process and the attainment of the desired objectives. 
Means are provided ta assess and structure factors which contri-
1webster•s New Collegiate Dictionary (Springfield, Mass.: 1 G. & c. Merriam Co., c.1951), p. 204. 
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bute to improved learning as the y become evident. 2 
From t he perspective of God's will tow3rd men, it c an be 
said that Christian cu rriculum deve lopment is t he sanctified b 8t-
tle agains t t he forces of the devi l, world and flesh . Fu: :~an-
ally, adult Christia n education, the t eaching and learning pro-
cess , i s t he communica tion of .God's Word to men and through men. 
This process of education mus t be structured because the lines of 
communica tion are not naturally open . 3 The impedi~e nt to com-
munication be tween God and men is sin and its r e sults. That is, 
8hen me n are confronted by God ' s communication, their n~tural de-
tiire i s to perve r t or i gnor e it. The existentia l result i s a sel-
fi sh and self-centered being who is incapable of initiating com-
munication with God . Divine communication mus t be divinely ini-
tia ted thDough the Word. 4 
An e l ement wh i ch is basic to the e ffective func tioning of 
Christian educatio n i s t he dynamic Word of Gad . Education i s 
truly Christian when the Holy Spirit i 3 operative upon a nd through 
the curriculum. It cannot be said that the actiomof the Word is 
one of many factors to be considered in curriculum development. 
Rather, all othe r factors are subs umed under the work of the 
Spirit. 
· 
2Arthur C. Repp, Principles of Religious Teachinq, Corre-
spondence Course 271 (St. Louis: Concordia Seminary, n.d.), I, 
43-44. 
3 Is. 64:6. 
4 Eph. 2:9. 
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The affirmation of the Word's power upon and through the 
total curriculum iB an applica tion of the Christacentric prin-
ciple to the l earning process . The Holy Spirit of God acts by 
means of the crea tive, s aving and sustaining Word. This c~ namic 
Word utili zes Chri s t ocentric ma terial, people and environment as 
vehicles toward the objective of caJ.linlJ God's elect. 
It would be impe rtinent for the i nstructor ta assume tha t he 
de velops t hR cur r iculum, t eaches, awakens a response in the l earn-
er -- a nd only the n invokes t he converting a ction of the Holy 
Spirit. The Word of God is not a force to be turned on and Qff at 
human will. 5 Ta the contrary, the Spirit acts by means of the 
Word upon the t otal curriculum of Christian educa tion. The in- .. 
st:ru::tor s hould invokP. the action of the Spirit upon the curriculum, 
and give God the glory as he sees the Word take effect in the 
hearts and lives of people . 
The purpose of Chris tian curriculum development is not to 
initiate or control the action· or · the Holy Spirit, but to ,con-
form the currir.ulum to the Chrlstocentric ~ord, so that this Word 
may "have free course 11 and be administered 11 to the joy and edifying 
"6 of Christ's holy people. That is, curriculum development at-
tempts to obviate all factors which would hinder the action of 
the Word, ta implement and facalize the pure and dynamic Gospel 
5 Is. 55:11. 
611 The Collect far the Church," The Lutheran Hymnal, compiled 
and edited by The Intersynodical Committee on Hymnology and Litur-
gics for the Ev. Luth. Synodical Conference of North America (St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, c. 1941), p. 14. 
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upon t he l earne~ , and t o provide opport unity an d encouragement 
for learner respons e. 
Major f actors which r e l ate to t he curri culum deve l opmP.nt of 
t he a dult pr e-membe r s hip class wi ll now be considered . I t should 
be poin t ed ou t t ha t , whi l e these f actors can be isolated f or pur-
poses of anal ysis , they are func tionally i nte r related. A d~aree 
of overl ap in the discussion is ths r efore ine vi t able . 
The Material 
One of the f i rst deci s ions which t he i nstructor f aces i n t he 
deve lopment of t he adu l t pre- mem bership cu rriculum i s t he choice 
of mater i als which wil l f orm the basis of s t udy •. I n kee ping with 
Lutheran e duca t ional pr incipl es , t he Bi bl e is t he primar y and 
7 
normative source of all r e l i gious knowledge . ~hile t he Bible may 
be the sol e mater ial use ~ i n the curriculum, i t i s mare common for 
the class t o use the Bible , adu l t pre-msmbe rsh ip manua l~ or out-
lines, a nd possible s uppl ementary readings . · All ma teri a ls used 
are to re flec t the t eachings of the Scriptures and t he Lutheran 
Confessi ons . 
In t he past , no gui de li nes appear to have ,been deve lope d fo r 
the use o f writers of curriculum ma terials. Publi s hed manuals 
appear to have been developed upon an empirical basis , subject to 
the approval of synodica l boards of parish e duca tion. Published 
7 A. C. Mueller, "The Theologfcal Basis of a Lutheran Philo-
sophy of Education," Readings in !t!.!! Lutheran Philosophy of ff!!:!.,-
cation, edited by L. G. Bickel and Raymond F. Surburg (River Forest: 
Lutheran Education Association, c.1956), XIII, 52. 
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Lutheran adul t pr e-membership manuals ~herefare exhi bit a wide 
variety of styl es , quali t y and quanti ty of material. An advantage 
t o t his l ack of control has bnen that writers were freed to de-
ve lop experimental variations which were designed to facili tate 
the learning process in ge ne r a l and specific situations . Thus , 
manual style may r ange anywhere from a workbouk based upon the 
catechetical me thod , 8 ta an Rssay type of ca nstruction with ap-
pended review ques t i ons . 9 Manuals h~ve exhibitad a rlch va riety 
of organizino principles , which include l iturgics , 10 po lemics ; 11 
t he 5nal l Ca t echi srn , 12 etc . 
Disadvantages to the f ree devBlopmant of adult pre- membership 
manual s are nu,nerous . Pastors l1 ave no unifo r m s t andards by which 
to gauge the amount iJnd deµth of Christian kno tiile dge to ruh ich trans-
f ers to the l oca l congr ega tion have been previously e;<posed. In-
struc1ms must render a subjP.cti ve vnl ue judgeme nt in their choice 
of manua ls_, which mav or rne y no t reflect the nP.eds of the l earners. 
~riter s using a thematic approach may find difficulty in including 
a comprehensiv8 exposition o f the . total Chris ti an f aith and life. 
Undue emphasis may be given t o a particular me thodology which may 
8oswald Riess,~~~ Bible Say? (Third and revised 
edition; Detroit: n.p., 1956). . 
9Martin J. Heinecken, Basic Christian Teachings (Philadelphia: 
The Muhlenberg Press, c.1949,. 
10oonald L. Oeffner, ~ Doctrine f!f. ~ Lituroy (St. Louis: 
Concordia Seminary Print Shop, 1960). 
11Paul G. Hansen, Testing the Truth (Denve r: n.p., 1957). 
12H. Paul Boehne, Fundamental Facts of Faith (N.p., n.d.). 
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hamper the lea rning experience. Additional problems may arise 
in the areas of r e la t ive vocabula ries, theologica l emphasi s , for-
mat, etc. 
While extant pre-membership manuals exhibi t considerabl~ 
vari a tion , the ma jor Lu t heran Chur ch bodies are presently en-
gaged in inde pendent evaluations which s hould eventua te in guide-
lines and manua l s re f lec t ing the comprehensive utilization of 
paris h expe rience. To date, the most detailed study of adult pre-
membe rship i ns truc t ion has been conducte d by the Lutheran Church 
. A . 13 in me r 1ca. The American Lutheran Church has not conducted a 
comprehens ive r e s earch progrsm in this area. However, t he y have 
i s su8d a ge nera l guideline f or adul t Christia n education. 14 ~~ The 
Lu theran Chur ch .-- Mi s souri Synod is pre_sently undertaking a 
resea rch program in the area of adult pre-membership instruction, 15 
It would appear t hat current evaluations of adult pre-member-
ship materials will result in the upgrading of future materials 
published under the au spices of Lutheran boards of parish edu-
cation. The effect .should be salutary, in that instructors will 
ilave supe rior materials with which ta work. At the same time, it 
13The Boards or Parish Education of The ~merican Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, The Augustana Lutheran Church, The Suomi Synod and 
The United Lutheran Church in America, The Functional Ob actives 
E.9..£ Chris~ Educat~ (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c.1959, II. 
14Marvin A. Johnson and Robert G. Konzelman, Some Guidelines 
For Evaluation in Relation to Adult Christian EducatTcin (Minnea-
polis: Department of Parish""°fducation; American Lutheran Church, 
19G2) • . 
15soard of Parish Education; The Lutheran Church -- Missouri 
Synod, Survey£!:!. the Nature, Scope and ~ueli~ of Adult Member-
ahie Instruction (St. Louis: n.p., I'9b3. 
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should be ~ecognized that ma t erials inte nded far genera l use do 
not necess arily mee t the varieties of s pecific pari s h experien-
ces. rn the fina l analysi s , the responsibility f~r cur r i8~ lum . 
deve lopment r es t s wi t h the loca l ins truc t or, who is bes t a ble t o 
meet t he s pecific and r e l a tively unique needs of the individual 
learner . I t would therefor e appear that pre-membership manua ls 
intende d for gene ra l use s hould be constructe d in a manner which 
allows comprehensive adapta tion to the loca l pari s h situa tion. 
Suell manua l s should i nclude an instrument for evaluatlng the 
tota l cu rriculum s o th~t the instructor may have an objective 
basi s by whic h to gauge t he r e l8tive value of the manu2l within 
the cla s s s itua tion. 
I~ i s submitted that a relative ideal would be attained if 
t he instr uctor were to write his own manual. This procedure would 
have s eve r a l dis tinct advantages over the use of ma terials in-
tended f ar general use . Style, vocabulary and methods could be 
structu r ed to meet the specific needs of the local parish. The 
instructor would be thoroughly conversant with the ma terials ~nd 
would be encouraged ta continually upgrade the content upon the 
basi s of clas-s response. The learners would benafi t from the use 
of ma terials tailored to the local environment and would be stim-
ulated . in the learning process by the use of a subjectively more 
... interesting, meaningful and applicable content. 
There are several apparent disadvantages to local author-
ship of adult pre-membership materials. If t~e instructor were 
ta write his own material, a considerable amount of time and 
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crea tive effort i.muld be involved. It i s quite possible tha t the 
ini ti a l editions wourd need cons iderable r e vis ion, and might not 
app8~r to be worth the effor t, especially since more polished 
mat erial s are resdily availijble . In thE cases of many instruc-
tors, especially those wi tl1 relatively lit t le e xpe rience, it might 
be claimed tha t the completed manual will often prove t o be i n-
ferio r in qua li ty · to tl1e products ,:if profession.al writers. 
It i s s ubmit ted t ha t the pe rson best · qualified to write the 
adult pr e-member ship m~nua l is the person who i s going to t each 
its content. In und8r taking the task of teaching, he is assuming 
a profess ional position. As a professional, he should be t rained 
and quali f i ed to s tructure curriculum ma terial, as derived from 
tile pr i mary sources·. lJ.lhile it is grante d that considerable time 
and effort are involved, th is is no· more than is required of any 
professional in hi s work. Apd while it may also be granted that 
regular r evision of thB material may be necessary, this is another 
mark o f the professional who acquires a growing skill with ex-
peri ence. In support of this thesis, ·two statements can ~e made. 
First, t he pastor regularly engages in creative and didactic 
writing in his sermon preparation. Second, a perusal of publis~ed 
adult pre-membership manuals would indicate that the majority of 
them were written by men who had taugh~ pre-membership classes. 
It would eppesr that not only are instructors qualified for the 
writing of curricular materials, but some do presently prepare 
their own materials~ 
While. local authorship of the adult P!e-membership manual 
I 
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may constitute an ideal, account must alga be taken of the proba-
bility tha t the ideal will not be universally attained. There-
fore a varie ty of instruction manuals, designed ta meet the needs 
of the adul t pre-membership class, should be made available to the 
ins tructor . However, it is s ubmitted tha t these manuals should 
be pres ented, not as textbooks, but as examples of the texts 
which othe r s have deve loped. A par allel illustra tion would be 
the publication of books which contain collactiaris of sermo11s. 
These s ermons ar e not intended to be re-preached, but. serve to 
stimula t e the preacher to his awn creative effort. In the same 
way, publis hed manuals should stimulate the instructor to write 
and adapt his own material. 
Whe n i niti a ting the development of hi s own curricular ma-
terial, the instructor is confronted by the fact that specifi~ 
criteria for adult pre-membership instruction are not generally 
available. The Lutheran Confes sions do strongly urge the use of 
both of Luther's catechisms. ~ut they are nowhere delineated as 
required curricular materials for adult pre-membership instruction. 
It would appear that they are intended for the use of baptized 
Christians, but not necessarily for the unbaptized. Nevertheless, 
it should be recognized that Lutherls catechisms do constitute 
a summary of Christian doctrine, -and may constitute tentative 
criteria for adult pre-membership instruction. That is, the doc-
trinal content of the catechisms constitutes a useful guideline 
in the formation of curricular material, but the catechisms them-
selves need not be absolutely required as adult pre-membership 
I. 
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texts. 
In vi ew of t he apparant dea rth of criteria for adult pre-
membership ma t e rials, it becomes inevitable tha t the instr uctor 
forms hi~ own. The followin g par a graphs constitute a se t of cri-
teri a which this writer submits as sample . The proposed criteria 
are tt1e tica l 1 and since documentation can be onlv fragmen tary, 
should be cons ide r ed to be tentative proposals. 
Inasmuch as the pr i mary objective of pre-membership instr1.1c-
tion i s a ca ll t o faith, it is submitted that not only must the 
cours e as a whole pr esent this cal~, but each lesson, each meetina 
of the class , mus t present a full and clear declaration of fhe 
keryqma . It i s submitted tha t the primary response desir_ed in ,. ,:: 
l earner i s r epentance and faith. The means by which this reeponse 
is obtained i s the Word. If l esson material does not meet th22e 
basic cri terta , it has no pl a ce in the· adult- pre-membership cur-
riculum. 
·It is submitted that the secondary objectives of each lesson 
must be Christocentric. Each lesson should be organized in a 
manner which demonstrates the work and will of God toward men. 
This action of God evokes c response nn the part of the believer. 
· The secondary objectives of each lesson, progressive sanctifi-
cation of faith and life, are initiated by the Spirit, and can-
not be credited to man's own work righteousness. Within this con-
text, each lesson should direct the learner toward a concrete res-
ponse to God's will, as expressed in terms of secondary objectives. 
The material should not be merely informational, but should con-
I 
l 
I 
.  i 
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vey the Wo r d with the intent of evoking a specific life-response 
in the learner. Each les son should demonstrate that faith with 
works i s livi ng according to God's plan. The material should 
be functio m'll in t e rms of both God' s action and man' s r e sponse. 
It is submitted tha t each manua l l esson should form a com-
plete and self-contained unit. While t he learner s houl~ ~e en-
cou rage d to r e f e r to a supplementary bi bliogr aphy, the lesson 
s hou l d contain a comp retlens i ve exposition of t he s ubject. 1-\ll 
te r ms used shou ld be defi ned within the bo dy of the l e s s on. In-
cluded in the l e~son should be some means of stimulating learne r 
part ici pa t i on, i n addition to the reading of t he materia l. Pas-
si bl e me t ho ds tJiould include programed learning t echinques, pro-
j ects , se lf-evalua tion by means of testing procedures, ate. It 
is s ubmi t te cl t ha t, while Bible references may be included wi t 11-
in t he body _.f the lesson as "proof" texts, the major us e of in-
ductive home . Bible study should be preparation for the class ex- · 
perience . Tha t is, the adult pre-membership curriculum should 
always provide for group discussion of Bible study which is done 
outside of the class experience. Within this framework, induc-
tive Bible study forms a major 11~k between the lesson material 
and the class experience. 
It is submitted that the organizing principle of the manual 
and the topic of each lesson which is subsumed under the organi-
zing principle, are to be formulated by the instructor in the light 
of his understanding of learner needs. If each lgsson is based 
upon valid primary and secondary objectives, is Christocentric 
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in content , the instructor should be free to organize the lessons 
around the toµics which form the most r elevant points of contact 
with ~he learners. It is submitted that topics which should be 
racommende·d f or consideration i;·,c: .i · • je: · the Ward, the Crea tor, 
th~ nature of man, t he Savior, the Holy Spirit, the Church, Bap-
tism, the Lord's Suppe r, confession and ahsolutioh, the covenant, 
corporate worship , private worship, the ~ord~s Prayer, Christian 
vocation~ the Chri s tian family, denominational and parish orien-
tijtion. Any ·one of these topics could form ~~e organizing prin-
ciple of the course , a section of the course, a · lesson, or could 
be subsume d under ano ther topic. 
With ref.erence to the number·· cif lessons which should be in--· 
eluded in an aciul t pre-membership course, an ideal rule of thumb 
mi ght be tha t the instructor has a surplus of material available. 
That is, ins truction should .terminate upon the basis of the indi-
vidu al' s response of repentance and faith, and not simply because 
a certain amount of knowledge has been covered. If a learner d6es 
not make this response, he should continue instruction until the 
primary objective has been achieved. In the practical oit~a tion, 
' the instruc~or should structure his course so that it contai ns the 
body of knowledge which he con6iders minimal to an intelligent 
communica nt membership. In addition, he should provide supple-
mentary lessons which meet the special needs of the still uncom-
mitted. Since there would have to be a practical limit to the 
amount of material, it would seem logical to re-enroll the uncom-
mitted learner, who has gone through all of the available lessons, 
• 
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in t he next class. 
It i s submitted that each learner should be encoura ged t o 
purchase s uppl ementary books to which the lessons will refer. 
These books would form the start of a basic reference library 
in the home of each l earner. A modern ve r s ion of the Bible 
dhould be an absolute requirement. In terms of curriculum plan-
ning, a persona l copy of the Bible is a supplementary text . But 
in terms of functional use, it constitutes t he norm .and source of 
all o ther ~aterials. The edition should be inexpensive enough so 
tha t the l earner will have no qualms in underlining and making 
marginal. notes. ~n effect, this would be a "workbook" Bible. 
Suppl ementary materials might include~~ £f. Concord, 16 
17 . 18 
.Ih.!:. Luther an Hymnal, Lutheran Cyclopedia, and other books 
suitable to a.basic Christian library. Depending upon local cir-
cumstances , t he instructor might require purchase of all or some 
of these books, or merely recommend purchase. One means of stimu-
lati ng the acquisition of a basic library might be to offer the 
books at cost, or even ta arrange far the congregation's partial 
subsidy cf these bocks, if purchased while the learner is in the 
adult pre-membership class. It should be noted that if.c1 the in-
16
~ ~ of Concord: I!:!!!. Confessions .!:!f the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, translated and edited by Theodore G. Tappert in 
collaboration with Jaraslav Pelikan, Robert H. Fischer and Arthur 
c. Piepkorn (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c.1959). Hereafter 
the~ .Q.f. Concord w.ll~ ge referred ta as_§£. 
17The Lutheran Hymnal (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
c.1941):--
18 . Lutheran Cyclopedia, edited by Erwin L. Lue~er (S~. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing Hause, c.1954) • 
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st!t£tor recommends the purchase of supplementary materials, he is 
thereby ass uming the responsibility of demonstrating their use 
and r e l evance to the learners. The manual should re gularly di-
r ect the l earner to them for amplification of the basic curri-
~~lar materiol. 
The Instructor 
In common practice, the instructor of the adult pre-member-
ship clas s is the pasta~. While there is no specific mandate ta 
t hi s effect, i t would appear tha t the practice is in keeping with 
the function of the pastoral office, spiritual oversight of the 
congregation . 19 As overseer, the pastor i s responsible far the 
thorough instruction of new members of the congregation. The 
most direc t way of implementing this responsibility i s for the 
pastor to pe rsonally ins truct the adult pre-membership class. 
However, it is conceivable tha t this task might be delegated to 
a person other than the pastor. The pastor would still bear the 
administrative responsibility even though the job of teaching 
would be assigned ta a qualified instructor. The most obvious 
examples of such an instance would be instruction by a pastor 
emeritus or vicar. A less likely, but·theoretically possible 
example would be adult pre-membership instruction canducteo t 1 an 
elder or some other layman who has demonstrated his teaching 
ability. But under normal parish conditions it is assumed that 
191 Pet. 5:2-3. 
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the pastor wil l want to assume direct responsibili ty for the 
instruction of th e adult pre-membership class. 
No matter wha t his administrative position within the parish, 
the adult pre- memb~rship class ins tructor should be aware of the 
poss ible r o l es which may be assumed relative to his function with-
in the curri culum. For purposes of discussion, five kinds of 
l eadership ro les may be distinguis hed: autocratic, paternalistic, 
permissive , participative and Christocentric. Many of the tech-
neques of l eade rship roles are similar. The difference lies in 
the motives of the leader. 20 
The autocratic instructor functions by virtue of the authority 
i nherent in his office. He gives ~he group no representat i on in 
making deci s ions, setti~q goals or choosing activities. An example 
of this t ype of leader is the traditional picture of the military 
office r who expects his orders to be obeyed because he holds suf-
fici 8nt r ank to command. The instructor who adopts this role 
often considers the learning process to be a "pouring in" of mate-
rial, in which tt,s l ~arner is a passive receptacle. Learner par-
ticipation and response are usually kept to a minimum by formalized 
rules of order. The autocratic instructor frequently views mem-
bers of the class as objects of manipulation toward his own goals, 
and uses methods appropriate to this form of control. He may find 
that class reaction to his leadership is sharply divided. Those 
20Jack R. Gibb, Grace N. Platts and Lorraine F. Miller, Dyna-
~ £f. Participative Groups (Washington, D.C.: National Training 
Laboratories, c.1951), p. 16. 
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learne rs ~Jho rn~nifest a need for autocratic leaderchip will 2x-
hibit a personal loyalty to the instructor, often irrespective 
of th~ cu r r iculum content. More independent learners may manifest 
an affective antagonism to the instructor.21 
The paterna listic instructor is kindly, fatherly and sym-
p~ thetic t o ~he needs of the class. His control is similar to 
tha t of the autocrat ic instructor. He makes the decisions and 
imposes them upon the class. ~oweve r, the group atmosphere is 
usua l ly more pleasant because the instructor exhibits a father~y 
interes t in the we lfare of the class . This role i~ often assumed 
when the ins tructor has a l ar ge degree of experience upon ~ ~ich 
to draw, and a resultant self-confidence. The paternalistic 
leader frequently r egards class members as relatively immature, 
and in need of his guidance. He is often a hard worker, because 
he f ears to delegate respons ibility to others. The paternalistic 
instructor may allow a minimum of class response because thi ~ 
constitutes a threat to his ber1evolent authority. Classes which 
are taught by t his type of instructor may appear to function in 
an e fficient manner. The group atmosphere is friendly and co-
operative under his direction. But the subordinate and protected 
position of the learners fosters a dependent relationship, with 
little opportunity to put knowledge and skills . into practice. 
Class members do not learn to think or function far themselves, 
211.E.!E.· 
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because the ins tructor does it all for them. 22 
The per mi ssive instructor fe els that the best way to lead is 
not to l ea d at a ll. He allows the learners to choose the i r own 
curri culum , to set their own pace . with no guidance from h i m. He 
belie ve s in put t ing the learners on th~ir 01,,n from t!·ie start , 
operat ing on the t heory tha t when the learners make their own 
dec ision s t hey will be highly motivated to carry them out. The 
permis sive ins tructor be lievee that a tria l a nd error methodology 
will eventua t e in meaningful and relevant experiences. A major 
diffi cul ty wi th this type of teaching is that it promotes an 
anarchist i c autonomy which is conducive to f ric tion within t he 
class . Eve n under the bes t of conditions, l earning takes a rela-
tively gr eater amount af time, and the results often r ange from 
mediocre to bad. 23 
The participative ins t ructor places major responsibility for 
group atmosphere and decision making upon the group. He seeks ta 
foster a high l e vel of identification of the learner with the 
class, and not with t !-1·:- leader. He works for a high degree of 
verbal participa tion, which is aimed ·toward the goals formulated 
by the class. Major emphasis is laid upon the maximum growth of 
all members of the group. The threat to individuals is minimized 
24 
through the encouragement of inter-personal understanding. A 
22~ •• p. 17. 
231£!.£., pp. 17-18. 
24 !!:!!£! •. , p. 18. 
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possible defect in this type of instruction ls that the experien-
ces, knowledge and skills of the group may become normative for 
ihe individua l, without specific referencie to their objective valid-
ity~ . The laarner may become dependent upon the group for decision 
making , and may find that he cannot adequately utilize his newly · 
acqu ired skills and kno wl edge outside of the group experience. 
The Christocentric instructor sees himself as. an implement 
of God's Word toward the learners. His will has become subordinate 
to God's will. He i s not autocratic becacs 8 he knows that the 
power of salvation cannot come from self, but anl1 from God. ~e 
is no t paternalistic, because there is only ~ne Father who has the 
right and authority to decide man's destiny. The Christocentric 
instructor i s aware of man's naturaJ will toward autonomy, and 
there fore avoids a pe rmissive role which refuses to share the proc-
lamation of the Gospel and leaves the lea-,1ers blinded to God 's 
reve lation. He does not allow a oa~ticipative dynamic which lets 
the learners set their own terms for salvation. The Christocent-
ric ins tructor knows that it is only through God's action that he 
is sustaine d in the faith, and the learners can come to faith. 
The normative principle by which he functions is God's Word. With-
in this context, he utilizes the methods of l~adership which are 
in conformity to God's will. He is theocratic, pointing to God 
as Creator and man's final arbiter. He is fraternalistic, seeing 
the learners as fellow elect, sinners like himself, to whom God 
I . 
extends His saving call. The Christocentric instructor teaches 
the learners that in Christ they may become new creatures, no 
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longer subject t o t ne LunLlage of the Law, but_people who have 
been ae r rni tted t G live in the free dom of God's love. He invites 
par ticipa tion i n God's communion of saints, bound together by · 
God's loving and sustaining nawer. 
The Class 
When t he l earner studies the lesson material at home, the 
dominant fo rm of communication is the printed page. Huwever, when 
the l earner comes to ·the class, he enters into an experience in 
which a varie ty of forms of communication are in use. That is, 
he i s he lpi ng "Lo create a group dynamic. The most apparent com-
munica t ion i s verbal. However, tonal inflection, facial expres-
BiDn, gl ances , all the non-verbal actions, cuntribt1te ta the group 
dynamic. This discussion will center on the roles which learners 
may assume , of which verbal and non, -verbal ccvnmunications give 
evidence. It is not to be assumed that all ~f these roles will 
emerge in the class experience. Nor can it be said that sn indi-
vidual is bound to cnly one role. Rather, the followi ng de-
scriptions serve only as analysis of roles which should be recog-
nized, together with their effect upon the curricular claus en-
vironment. 
The · "harmonizer" agrees with the group, attempts to recon-
cile opposing posi tioris. He gives the impression of understand!•· :.~ 
both sides of a disagreement. Because he is basically socially 
oriented, it is often difficult to determine his own o;:Jiriions on 
an issue. He has a tendency to accept group conformity as a 
10· 
worthwhi l e goa l in itse l f . He is generally non- aggressi ve and 
pacific . 2 5 
The "encourager 0 has an outgoi ng perso nali t y , i s fri e ndl y , 
warm Gnd r es ponsive . Whe n s ta ting an opinion , he i s diploma tic 
and et tempts to avcid hurti ng the fee l i ngs of othErs . I n hi s 
inter-pe rsona l relations , he builds ego or s ta tus , and Dakes 
ot he r s f ee l tha t their opi nions are impor t ant and worthy of con-
. d t· 26 . s1 era 10n . 
The "cla r :t fier " r esta t es an issue or solu tion for c l arifi-
cati on . He s umma rizes t he conclus i ons whi ch ha ve been r e ached 
after discuss ion . I f none of the l earners as sumgs th is r o l e , the 
instruc t or wil l of t e n t ake it up~n hi mself t o ac t a s clarifier . 27 
Th~ '' in~tiator" s ugges t ~ proce du r es , pr o blems er discussion 
t opics . He m~ 1 propose a variety of solutions . Tne i ~i tia tor i s 
a ke y ma n i n ~h8 c l2s s exp~r1a~ce . If he i s no t present , class 
discuss ion may havz inu •:ii ci:l.fficul ty in get t ing s fa:r:ted . His 
involvement acts as stimuluo to the other l e arners . He is the 
"idea ma n° o f the group . 28 
The "energizer" urges t he group toward the proposed objec-
tives o f the c l as s exper ience . He insist s on covering the agenda 
and constantly prods ~o ac tion . Sometimes the e nergizer exhibits 
25 I bi d. , p . 37 . 
26 !bid. t 38. p . 
2'71:', "d 
.:..!:;:.L.. 
281.E.!£!., p . 37 . 
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a rigid pers ona li t y, and has difficult y in adjusting to new fac-
tors . He may become i mpatient with the progress of the rest of 
the class . When he makes construc t ive use of his role , the ener-
gizer i s a de f inite asset in keeping dis cussion from wande ring. 
Howe ver, he ma y hinder the l earning experience by insisting t hat 
a ce r t a in amount of ma terial mus t be cove r e d, even thou gh the 
Cl h t h ct f i . 29 . as s as no · r eac e ~ concensus o op n1on. 
The "ques t i one r" seeks orienta tion for himself or the group. 
His questi ons he l p t he i nstruc tor as a dynamic eva lua tion of the 
learning process . Very often the instructor may be unaware of 
t hi f ac t tha t hi s explanation has not been satisfactor y from t he 
vi ewpoi nt of the c l ass 's understanding. The questioner seeks 
clarifica t i on of points which are unclear to him, and ofte n is 
r e prese nt a tive of othe r clas s members who are uhwilling to voice 
th t . 30 e same ques 10n. 
The "listener" rarely participates in class discussion. 
Under ideal circumstances, he maintains a participative attitude, 
and shows inte rest by facial and bodily expressions. However, 
his lack of verbal participation may· be taken as a threat to \.!:8 
group. The other learners do not know what he is thinking or 
wha t his real views are. He is a potential critic and threat 
to those who more regularly express their ideas. He may prove 
to be an inhibiting and rep~essive influence, unless he is drawn 
29
~., p. 38 . 
30 .ll!!f!.. 
• 
i t b l t . . ti 31 no ver a par 1c1pa on. 
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The "tens ion-reducer" helps t he group by clowMing or jo~ l ng 
et appr opr i a t e times, thus reducing tension which may have been 
bu{l t up. He~can exert a constructive influence upon the group 
atmosphe re. However, i f his joking is inappropriate , he may create 
tens ion, r ather than reduce it. 32 
The "opinion-giver" sta tes a belief or opinion on the sub-
j ect a t hand, ofte n giving hi s own experience to illustra te a 
paint. When hi s opinions a re stated tentatively, with the objec-
tive o f cla r ifying the issue, he can be a valuable aid to the 
learni ng pr ocess. Howe ver, if his attitude is one of dogmatic 
asse r tive ness , i n flat contradiction to the statements of others, 
he may be com8 a disruptive influence, and engender hostility 
' toward himself. 3~ 
T~ - "nega tivist" iij a habitual f ault finder. He will in-
' 
variably take t he negative side of a proposition, and defend his 
·S~and to the last ditch. His criticism may sometimes be con~ -
str.J.:-'d.\.c, ~ but his contributions are often nega ted by his generally 
pess.imistic a ttitude. He will regularly refus e to cooperate, and 
. 34 
often presents himself as a foil for the instructor. 
The "deserter" withdraws from the group in some way. He is 
31 Ibid. 
32 .!!!.!g. 
33Ib1d. 
34.!!!!f! • 
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indifferent to the group, aloof and sometimes excessively form, ' . 
Her daydreams , doodles, whispe rs to others. When he does parti-
cipate, he is apt to wander off the subject, perhaps talking 
about hi s own experiences which may be totally unrelated to the 
discuss ion. 35 
The "aggressor" appears to thrive on hostility • . He struggles 
for s t atus , boasts, criticizes or blames others, tries to get 
attention. In a ttempting to elevate his own status, he often will 
defla te t he egos of others. He is generally a disruptive in~-
flue nce , and c an begin to learn and contribute to the learninn ~ f 
othe r s only when his own attitude undergoes constructive chang8. 30 
The above classifications are intended to serve as descrip-
tion of t he inter-personal relations which will hinder or pro-
mote the learning process in any group situation. While all pers-
pectives may not be present in the adult pre-membership class, 
the instructor must consider the possibility of these influences 
within the curriculum. Each of them must be considered from the 
viewpoint of their relative influence upon the class, in help or 
hindrance cif the communication of the Word. While none of these 
attitudes can be said to control the work of the Spirit, they do 
give indication of the relative accessibility of the learners ta 
the action ·of the Word. In the final analysis, all learner at-
titudes should be subsumed under, or supplanted by the Christocent-
351.!:!!£!. 
361!!.!.!:!· 
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ric perspective , which becomes operational in the learner through 
God's dynamic wi ll. The uniquely Christian group dynamic is the 
spirit of agape, which allows free reign to God's action uf for-
give ness and f a i th . 
Methods of Teaching 
Modern adul t educa tionijl practice has developed a great 
vari e ty of t eaching methods and t echniques . Many of these are 
direc t ly apnlicable ta the adult pre-membership class . Others are 
not. The me thods whi ch an instructor uses to facilitate the 
l ea rn i ng process reflect his philosophy of education, . his con-
cept of the l earners , and the objectives of the clas~. 37 ~or 
example, if the instructor feels that the learning process is 
prima rily the transmission of knowledge from himself to the 
learners , he i s likely to rely on the lecture method. Class dis-
cussion may be limited to the clarification of his lecture. If 
the instructor follows a "Bibliocentricq philosophy of education, 
he may make primary use of the catechetical method, coupled with 
rate memoriza tion. 
When objectives are Christocentric and are stated in terms 
of the learner, the methods used ta attain these objectives will 
follow suit. Christocentric methods do not find their objective 
in the · mere transmission of Christian knowledge. · Rather, they 
aim toward learner response, which takes the form of repentance 
3? Repp, lac.£!!. 
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and faith. Me thods give opportunity and encouragement for the 
le~rner ' s i mpl emen t a tion of Christian knowledge and development 
of Christian s kills. 
In common with group dynamics theory, Christian methods of 
te aching attempt to r educe t he forces which prevent the class 
from mak ing progress , and bring into greater prominence forces 
. wh i ch wi ll make a grea ter contri bution to the learning pracess. 38 
From the perspective of the Christi an educa tor, this would imply 
thGt methods attemp t to nullify the obstacle s to t he Word which 
are adherent to t he learner' s nature. 
In no sense may Christian educa tional me thods and techni ques 
be sai d to be manipulative. Methods, in and of themse lves, do 
not produce divinely acceptable change . Christian methods facili-
tate the acti on of the Word, which produces the radica l ~h~n~? 8 f 
conversi on and s anc ti fica tion of life. Thi s is the point w.,.~re 
Christian educational methods .and group dynamics theory diverge. 
Group dynamics theory postulates that methods which f acilitate 
a participative group structure will result in change which is 
39 
advantageous to the growth of the learner and tlte group. Chris-
tian education postulates that human action cannot engender faith. 
Only the Holy Spirit, by means of the Word, can e ffectively pro-
38oavid H. Jenkins, "What Is Group Dynamics?," Group lli!-
. velopment, . in Selected Beadings _Series (Washington, D.C.: Na-
tional Training Laboratories, 1961), I, 9. 
39Gibb, Platts and Miller, 2.2• £!!., p. 20. 
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duce conversion and sanctification of life. 40 
Chris tian methods of teaching are not manipulative, but are 
vehicular. They a ttempt to provide a relatively clear channel 
through which the Holy Spirit applies the dynamic Word. Methods 
which the Chri s ti an instructor us es may be identical to many of 
the methods of the secular educator. However, the perspective 
from L1.1hich t hese methods are applied i s Christoc,mtr.ic. That is, 
these rne tl1ods do not produce change, but f acilitate change which 
is wrought by the Spirit. Within thi s context, the development 
of a pa r t icipa tive group dynamic becomes a desirable method which 
f acilita tes t he workina of the Spirit. Dr. Warren H. Schmidt 
suggests, 
The implications for Christian education seem quite clear 
to thi s writer. A central concern in every Bible class or 
confirma tion class would be the development of a "climate" 
in which members could discuss some of their most meaningful 
persona l experiences involving their beliefs, hopes, fears, 
values, and frustrations. This would require a feeling of 
trust and assurance that each person in the group had a . 
basic acceptance of the others; in other words, that it was 
a "safe" group in which ta reveal one's self. Statements 
and stories from the Scriptures would be introduced to shed 
light on these experiences and help to develop generalized 
concepts. Participation in the discussion would be essential 
and this participation would be much more than asking ques-
tions of clarification or giving "right" answers desired by 
a teacher. Rather, the discussion would baa process of in- 41 quiry, a common quest for deeper meanin~s and understandings. 
A participative class "climate" which is subsumed under the 
Christocentric principle, produces a methodology ~hich is con-
40ac, "The Small Catechism," p. 345. 
41
werren H. Schmidt, "The Churchman and the Social Sciences," 
TEward Adult Christian Education, edited by Donald Deffner (River 
Forest: Lutheran Education Association, c.1962), XIX, 40. 
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ducive to the Spirit' s implementation of the Word. However, the 
instructor should be awar e of the f act that this i s only a methodo-
logy, and not an e nd in itself. 42 Participative ac t ion produces 
a cqngenie l atmosphere, which may give the premature impression 
that the objectives of t he class have been attained. It s hould 
be recognized that a f unc t iona l group dynamic is not necessarily 
Chri s ti an . The ob j ec tive i s not that the l enrner s ge t along well 
with each othe r , bu t tha t they become r econciled to God and there-
by sl1are in the comr.iunion of sa ints. 
Phys ica l Environme nt of the Class 
I f t he early Chri stians could meet for worship in catacombs, 
it apµea r a probable tha t environmental handicaps should not pre-
clude ade qua t e adult pr e-membership instruc~ion. At the same time, 
physica l s urroundings which are in accord with the objectives of 
the class will undoubtedly f acilitate the learning process. 
Elements which should be considered in the planned curriculum 
include: adequate lighting, space, chairs and tablas; convenient 
drinking water, rest rooms; a fresh atmosphere; comfortable tempera-
ture; pleasant colors and decorations; accessible blackboard, pro-
jector and screen, pencils and paper, etc. 
TasteftJl religious symbolism used as decoration will help 
to direct learner attention to the class objectives, and may be 
42Herbart A. Thelen and Watson nickerman, "Stereotypes and 
the Growth of Groups," Group Development, p. 77. 
B.7 
used ns illus tra tion in the cour!:ie of the c.ib 3S experience. 
If a partic5.pa tive dynamic is a method which wiL be tJsed, 
the sea t i ng a rrangement s hould be such tha t a ~l of the learners 
cnn viBw each o t ha r, as well as the instructor. Tho mas t camnon 
arran gement i s f or the class to be seated in a circle around a 
large t ab l e, or i n desk-chairs . The ser ving of refreshments at 
some time du ring t he class can he lp to promote an informa l 
a t mosphere wh i c h is conduc i ve to the participative me thod . 
In gnne r al ~ eve ry e ffort sl1ould he made toward the comfort 
o f t he class , to avoid distrRctio ns ·and to promote an atmo s phere 
whic h i s conducive to the implementation of the class objectives. 
Outside Influences 
The r e are many outside influences which will hav8 a direct 
affect upon the lGarners . (l ;1ly 8 fe .,J are listed as illus tr::ition. 
T~ ~ a ttitudes of members of the congregation toward class members 
may be cri t i cal. If the l8arns r f ee ls that he i s be i ng "cold-
shouldere d" by m8mhers of the co ngregation, he may see little 
rele vance be tliJacn uih;::it is being taught in the class a nd the be-
havior of those who profess to be living by Christian standards . 
A warm and friendly hospitality will tend to support the learner 
. h. f . th 43 1n is new a1 • 
Additional factors which should be considered as an integral 
part of the curriculum are the attitudes of relatives, friends and 
43 Repp, lac. cit. 
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neighbors . As the instructor be come aware of t he variety of out-
side inf luences upon t he - learner, he will bring to bear the s up-
port of t he Chur ch and the cla s s . He may see that necess ary 
f acili t i es , fo r example , ba bysitters , are provided when pos sible 
from t he congr egation. He will understand th a t each learne r has 
many pressures brought to bear upon his new faith, and will lend 
support. 
Summary 
The.adult pre-membership curriculum involves the total 
env i ronme nt of the l earners. Every f actor which will influence 
the learning process, no ma tter how indirec tly, should be con-
sidere d and evalua ted in the light of the Christocentric prin-
ciple . The cur riculum i s never an objective, but i s the instrument 
by means of which the Holy Spirit applies the dynamic Word of 
God to the learner. The curriculum should provide adequa te op-
portunity for the learner, moved by the Holy Spirit, to respond 
to God's work and will. This response takes the farm of repentance 
and faith, which is concretely manifested in the development of 
Christian knowledge, skills and attitudes. 
CHAP1"ER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Learner 
Adult pr e- membership instruction serves the needs of persons 
who des ire to become members of the local congrega tion. These 
learners will differ in perspectives to a large degree. Pre-
vious backgounds will influence the reception of new ~oncepts and 
ideas . Wi th specific rela tion t o the adult class, this means t ha t 
no concept or s ta tement can be assumed to be initially w:derstaod 
by the lea rner. Some learners may not be Chrls~ian, pthers may be 
lapsed Chris tia ns , and ~till others may be practicing Chris tians. 
There i s no common theological d~nominator upon which instruction 
may rely, except for the fact that all are in need of repentance 
and fai t h, which is either initiated or sustainetl and developed by 
the ac t ion of the Holy Spirit, depending .upon the spiritual con-
dition of the learner. 
If learning is to be effective, a point of contact must be 
found with the learner. This point of contact is u~~ally a 
symptom of the learner's sinful nature, and not the sin itself. 
When "contact" is made with the learner, he is led to see the 
symptomatic nature of his felt needs. The Word directs him to 
an objectively valid perception of his sinful nature, and the 
ultimate need, forgiveness by God. In Christ, his sins are for-
given, and his perspective becomes rs-oriented to conform to 
God's plan for him. That is, his perspective shifts from en 
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anthropocent ric, selfish viewpoint, to a Christocentric perspec-
tive . 
Principles 
God wills to involve Himself in the salvation of man. Al-
though man is alienated from God, unable to live according to His 
will, God has manifested His mercy and grace by providing the 
means o~ reconciliation, Jesus Chris t, the Savior. God's dynamic 
Word, the Means of Grr-Jce, conveys Gw!~ 's pardon and renewal to 
all who trus t in the Savior, ta all who have been enabled to be-
lieve by the power of the Spirit. 
Christians have been called into the community of the Church; 
wherein they minister the Word to one another, and to the world. 
This ministry exists on all levels of Christian life. It consists 
of the informal exhorting to life in the faith, physical comfort 
and 9id, renewal through the Lord's Supper and the hearing and 
speaking of the proclaimed Word. 
Christian education may b8 calleo a structured proclamation 
and application of th·e Word to the fa! th and life of the learner. 
It is the calling and recalling to faith. Christian education is 
a vehicle of the Holy Spirit, whereby He enables the learner to 
grow into his heritage as a child of God. 
Adult pre-membership instruction is primarily directed to-
ward the unconverted learner, and therefore has as its central 
purpose the calling to repentance and faith. This work of the 
Spirit results in the new life in Christ. 
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Objectives 
The primary objective of adult pre-membership instruction is 
conversion, the calling ta faith. This objective can be attained 
only by the action of the Ward. Vet God chaoses to convey His 
Word by means of Hi s instruments, His people. Adult pre-member-
ship instruction is therefore the channel whereby God conveys His 
creative, saving and sustaining Worci to the minds and hearts of 
unheli~vers, transforming them into new people in Christ Jesus. 
The secondary objective of adult pre-membership instruction, 
progressive s anc t ifica tion of life, can be implemented only when 
the primary objective has alrea~y taken place. That is, the 
learner cannot grow in faith until he has been "born again." 
In terms of learner response, adult pre-membership instruction 
aims toward a Spirit-generated response of faith. By means of 
the Word, it calls the unconverted to repentance and faith. It 
recalls the lapsed . to their baptismal birth. The Word sustains, 
renews and fortifies practicing Christians in the Christocentric 
life. The objectives are stated in terms of learner response. 
But the enabling power to respond comes from Gad. 
The Curriculum 
Every_ factor which will exert an influence upon the learning 
process can properly be called a part of the curriculum. This 
means that, although the curriculum is planned, account must be 
taken of unplanned factors which impinge upon the learner and the 
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leerning process. 
The basic principle which guides the formation pf the cur-
riculum in the adult pre-membership class is that the entire cur-
ricul4m functions in a Christocentric manner . That is, the obje~-
t 5vu· ~f curriculum dRvelopme~t is that every factor contributes 
towar d the decl ara tion and implementa t ion of the kerygma. 
ThP. ma t eri a l for adult pre-membership instruction must be 
comple t ely Christocentric in conten t . The purpose of each lesson, 
as well as t ha t of the manual as a whole, should contain a cam-·· 
pJetE ·dec l aration of the kerygma. lJJhen this principle is followe d, 
t t,e orga:1izing principle of the manual and of the i'ndivldual lessons 
i s subordinate to the primary objective of adult pre-member~hip 
ins truction, the call to faith. 
The orga~izing principles of the manual and of the lessons may 
be formulated in terms of secondary objectives. That is, each les-
son should present the full kerygma, call for the response of re-
pentance and faith, and channel the learner to a life-response; 
all of which is implemP.nted by the Spirit, working by means of 
the l:Jord. 
The instru·ctor functions by the Christocentric principle. 
His ability and skill, the success of his teachlng, does not de-
pend upon himself, but upon the action of the Word. 
While there may be a variety of viewpoints which members of 
the class exhibit, · the group dynamic~which is mast conducive· to 
the learning process is the dynamic which the Word creates, the 
Christocentric group. 
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Methods, physical environment and outside influences, when 
controllable, are to function according to _the Christocentric 
principle . That is, the whole of the curriculum is subsumed 
under t he action of God. 
Conclusions 
Adult pre-memb~rship instruction, which looks far the in-
ception of faith, i s generically related to the quantitatively 
greater areu of Christian education, which aims for the growth 
of faith . The power which enables learner response is t he same 
in both cases, the Holy ·Spir -it's working by means of the dynamic 
lJord. It is God who redeems, creates saving f'ai th, and sustains 
the Christian in the life of faith. 
The qualitative difference between adult pre-membership 
instruction and other areas of Christian education is that, 
by means of the Word, it calls to faith; whereas most of Chris-
tian education calls for the response of a growing faith, within 
the context of a reciprocal faith. 
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